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4United Press International In Our 89th Year
s,s,teitStiess-s„
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper





Vol. LXXX1X No. 286
Solon Darnall orings in a copy
of the Weekly Ledger, printed
on Thursday, July 30, 1896.
We picked a few articles from
this issue which might be of in-
terest.
"Bert Barnes was given a live-
chase the other night by of. as'
ficers who thought he was a
midnight marauder and he de-
monstrated his ability to burn
the wind. He did not know who
the officers were. A case of
mistaken identity all the way
around.
"Paducah has two cases of small
pox
1 "Sheriff Hay and John Matheny
(Continued on Back Pape)
Hazel Camp 138 To
Hold Family Night
At Hazel Cafeteria
Hazel Woodmen Camp 138
will hold its annual family
night meeting at the cafeteria,
of the Hazel School on Than-
day, December 5, it 6:30 p.m.!
A barbecue supper will be
served by the camp.
Awards for "Mr. Woodman"
and to an outstanding citizen
of the community will be pre-
sented.
New officers to be installed
are Dr. J. B. Dover, president; ,
Gerald Paschall, vice-president;
Cooper Thomas, treasurer; Tho-
mas Scruggs, secretary; James
L Harmon, escort; Clifton E.
Jones, watchman; Charlie Town-
send, sentry; Decoy Provine,i
musician.
Trustees for one, two, and!
three year terms respectively,
are R. B Patterson, Carman •
Parks, and Bobby Latimer.
AP Legion & Auxiliary
Plans Christmas
Dinner Party
The American Legion and!
Legion Auxiliary will have its
annual Christmas dirdier party
at the Legion Hall on Monday,
December 9. at seven p.m.
Meat, bread, and drinks will
I be furnished by the Legion-
naires and salads and desserts
will be brought by the ladies.
Gifts will be exchanged with
the ladies to bring a lady's gift
and the men to bring a man's
gift.
Following the dinner a Christ-
mas program will be presented.
Commander Roy F0190M ex-
tends an invitation to all Leg-




Open house will be held Sun-
day, December 8, from three to
five p.m. at Woods Hall, girls
dormitory at Murray State lJni-
versity, located at Olive Boule-
vard and North 14th Street.
All persons are invited to at-
tend to visit the rooms of the
dormitory, according to Miss
Brenda Feast, president of the
dorm council.
The housemothers for the





BENTON, Ky., Dec. 2 — A
young Marshall County soldier
has been killed while participat-
ing in action against the enemy
in South Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Glisson,
Benton Rt. I, were notified by
the Defense Department today
that their son, Pfc. James E.
Glisson, 20, was fatally wounded
on Nov. 30 while serving on a
combat mission with the U.S. 9th
Infantry Division.
Young Glisson had been in the
service about six months, and
left the United States Oct. 5 of
this year for Vietnam duty.
He was a 1966 graduate of
South Marshall High School and
a member of the Hardin-Dexter
Methodist Church.
Besides his parents, he leaves
his wife, Mrs. Vesta L. Glisson;
a brother, Jackie Lewis Glisson;
his paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Sadie Glisson, all of Marshall
County; and his maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Por-
tis, Benton.
The body will be returned to
Filbeck and Cann Funeral Home





The annual benefit card par-
ty of the Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
.he held Friday, December 6, at
4-30 p.m at the club house.
Individual prizes will be a-
warded at each table and re-
freshments will be served. Both
bridge and canasta will be play-
ed.
Mr, Guy Billington is chair-
man of the benefit party. Tic-
kets are one dollar each and re-
servations may be made by call-
ing Mrs. Billington at 753-1809.
They may be purchased from
any other members or at the
door the day of the party.
Hostesses are Mesdames Guy
Billington, Robert Hendon, Ru-
dolph Thurman, H. Ed Chris-




The Senior Citizens Club will
have its Christmas party and
potluck luncheon on Friday,
December 6, at 12 noon at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive.
Gifts will be exchanged. Men
are -to bring a man's gift and
women a lady's gift. Entertain-
ment will be held.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Lela
Shackelford, Mrs. Meme Matt-
ingly, Mrs. Birdie Parker, and
Mrs. Edna McReynolds.
Bryan Tolley, president, urg-
es all members to attend and
bring a guest.
Mombers of the Garden Department met Monday for their annual club house dining
room decorating party. From left to right they are Mesdames Humphrey Key (out of pict-
ure), Freed Cotham, L. E. McSwain, J. W. Young, George Hart, L. W. Paschall, Lynnville
Yates, Harold Douglass, Ed Chrlsman, Kenton Miller, Alton Smith, Linton Clinton, and J.





The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club met
yesterday for a regular bus-
iness meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club house on Vine
Street.
The department voted to de-
corate the County Library next
year. Other projects approved
by the department include a
money donation to Western
State Hospital for the develop-
ment of a meditation area on
the grounds, a cash donation to
CARE and money to the tutor-
ing service of the city school
system for refreshments.
The meeting concluded b y
voting on names for member-
ship.
The department met at its
annual Christmas dining room
decorating party and conducted
the business session while do-
nuts and coffee were served.
The room was holiday dressed
with the "Spirit of Peace"
theme with the tree accented
with angels, a madonna and
white doves. The mantel held
a golden madonna in a crescent
of gold foliage and lights. mag.
nolia leaves and harmonizing
seasonal decorations were plac-
ed at other focal points in the
room of the club house. Mrs.
J. W. Young is chairman of de-
corations. -„
Mrs. Guy Billington, chair-
man of the annual benefit card
party to be held in the club
house on Friday, December 6,
at 1:30, reported plans for the
money making event. Tickets
may be bought at the door and
from members who are donat-
ing prizes and refreshments.
Les Danseurs Africains
Will Perform Wednesday
When the house lights dim
for tomorrow evening's perfor-
mance by Les Danseurs Afri-
cains at the Murray University
Auditorium, the audience will
be well-advised to prepare it-
self for an onslaught of shocks
and surprises. For the perform-
ance by the Africians has no
counterpart in the white man's
theatre. It is totally unlike, and
more exciting than, anything
most white audiences have ever
seen on a stage before — or
can imagine in thenspwildest
fantasies.
The only concession made by
the Africans to Western thea-
tre-going tradition is the lim-
iting of the length of their pub-
lic performances to two hours'
duration. In Africa, where there
are no such time restrictions,
performances often last twenty
hours or more, building steadi-
ly to ear-splitting, eye-popping,
mind-blowing, nerve-shattering
WEATHER REPORT
U•11•41 rem. I staraibtiesal
by United Press International
Cloudy and cooler today with
rain changing to mow before
ending tonight with up to three
inches mostly near the Ohio
elver High today ets 
northeastto 54 west Low tonight 28 .ast
to 36 west. Partly cloudy
nesclay and colder.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 3546,
down 0.4; below dam 304.3, up
08.
Barkley Lake 7 a.m 354 5,
down 0.2; below dam 311.0,
down 4.7.
Sunrise 653, sunset 4:40.
Moon set 5-31 pm.
Honor Roll Is Named For
Murray High For Period
Principal Eli Alexander has
released the Murray High
School honor roll for the sec-
ond six weeks period. Twenty-
two senic. s; eight juniors;
twelve sophomores; twenty-
three freshmen; twenty-six
eighth graders and twenty-nine
seventh graders were named to
this academic honor.
Seniors: John Belote, 2.60;
David Buckingham. 2.80; Steve
Compton, 3.0; Olivia Cook, 3.0;
Liz Dodson, 3.0; Glenda Doran,
250; Debbie Edmonds, 2.60;
Ronnie Goode, 2.50; Leslie Hum-
phreys. 3.0: Debbie Jones, 2.75;
Kathy Lockhart, 2.60; Debbie
Mabry, 2.60; Linda Mayberry,
2.50; Paula Owen, 2.50; Bill
Pasco, 3.0; Johnny Querterm
nu:, 2.60; F-sabelle Ray, 2.50;
Kathy Rowlett, 3.0; Debbie
Steele, 2.80; Don Shelton, 2.75;
Mike Ward, 2.75; Ernie Wil-
liams, 3.0.
J niors: Kern Battle, 3.0; Ri-
ch Blalock, 2.60; Kathy Cri-
r, 2.60; Nancy Duigiud, 2.50;
Marla Shelton, 250, Celia Sim-
mons, 2.60; Nancy Sledd, ZOO;
Dick West, 30.
Sophomores: David Alexand-
er, 2.60; Ann Battle, 3.0; Georg-
ianna Furgerson. 2.60; Richard
Hall, 3.0. Nancy Hart, 30, Ricky
Jorfes, 3.0; Suzanne Jones, 280;
Freya Larson, 3.0: Bill Pink-
stom 2.80; Jayda Stuart, 260;
Mark Tinsley, 2.80; Ruth Tits-
worth, 260.
Freshmen: Bill Adams, 2.64;
Steve Beatty, 3.0; Katie Bla-
lock, 3.0; Diana Boone, 2.60;
Luanna Brown, 3.0; Jamie
Brunk. 3.0; Jan Clark, 3.0: Bon-
nie Cohoon, 2.60; Cindy Colson,
2.75; Sarah Cooper, 2.50; John
Engle, 2 64; Leah Fulton, 280;
Ronny Garland, 2.50; David
Hughes, 2.78; Dixie Hook, 2.60;
(Continued on Back Page)
Brother Of Arch
Edmonds Succumbs
Charles Roy (Biggie) Edmonds
of Smithland Star Route bro-
ther of Arch Edmonds of Mur-
ray, died Saturday at the River-
side Manor Nursing Home. He
was 70 years of age
Funeral services were held
today at the Kennedy Funeral
Home. Paducah, and burial was
In the Oak Grove Cemetery in
Livingston County.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, 'three daughters, one
son, one stepdaughter, one step-





by United Press International
Burley tobacco sales in Ken-
tucky Monday topped the pre-
vious record average price per
100 pounds by reaching $74.79
at 28 of the state's 30 markets
holding auctions.
The previous all-time high
was set Friday at $74.48 per
hundredweight and represented
a week-long gain of 98 cents
from last Monday's opening
$73.50 average.
Carrollton again led in aver-
age price with $75.42. The
state's largest market, Lexing-
ton, averaged $74.99 and so*
38 million pounds.
Federal and state Department
of Agriculture reports indicated
that numerous baskets of bet-
ter quality offerings were br-
inging $77.00 per hundred-
weight throughout the eight-
state Burley Belt.
The qaulity of tobacco im-
proved in the second week of
sales as larger percentages of
good and fine grades were re-
ported. A larger proportion of
lugs and flyings also was mar-
keted. ,y
Receipts placed under -gov-
ernment loan in the Burley
Belt last week amounted to 4.7
per cent of gross sales. Last
year, the cooperatives received





The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR announces
the selection of School Good
Citizens Contest.
Each year the contest is open
to girls in the senior classes of
accredited public high schools.
They must possess to an out-
standing degree the following
qualities: Dependability, Ser-
vice, Leadership, and Patrio-
tism.
The entire senior class sel-
ects - three girls possessing the
required qualifications and
from the three, the High School
Faculty chooses one who be-
comes the school's Good Cit-
izen, according to a DAR
spokesman.
The DAR Chapter provides
a questionaire for each of the
three schools' Good Citizen. All
three girls are guests at a re-
gular Saturday DAR luncheon
'time and place to -be announc-
ed), and receives certificates
and pins. The winner, chosen
by judges of the questionaires
wins a -cash prize and is eligi-
ble for the District, State and
National Good Citizen.
The questionaires must be
turned in at the school critic-
before the Christmas vacation.
No essays are required this
year. Remind your class' to vote
for three good citizens right
away so you will have more
time to work on your question-
sire, a spokesman said.
PHYSICS ME ET
Dr. L. B. Bridwell, Dr. Rots
ert C. Etherton, and Dr. Louis
M Beyer, faculty members from
the physics department of Mors
ray State University, attended
the annual fall meeting of the
American Physical Society held
in Miami Beach, Fla . last week
Dr. Tesseneer To
Speak At Banquet
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean of
the graduate school at Murray
State University, will be the
guest speaker at the annual
Christmas banquet to be held
by the Western Baptist Hospi-
tal Auxiliary on Friday. Decem-
ber 13, at seven p.m. at Hotel
Irvin Cobb, Paducah.
The program will also in-
clude the Swing Choir of Reid-
land High School under the dir-
ection of Janet Bolton.
Rev. Paul J. Hart;":, of Wick-
liffe Baptist Church will give
the devotion and Chaplain Har-
ley Dixon will give the benedic-
tion.
Reservations may be made Dyer of Ravena, Ohio.




R R. Houston of Paducah. Re-





Two Murray girls have been
named officers of the newly
formed Modern Dance Club at
Murray State University.
Barbara Holsapple, freshman,
is publicity chairman, and Kaye
Beaman, freshman, is on the
founding committee.
Other members from Murray
are Molly Devine, sophomore,
Kathy Converse, freshman, and
Gordon Enix, junior.
-The- club's first activity will
be on March 8 when members
will go to Eastern Kentucky
State University for a master
class and concert under the dir-
ection of Lucus Hoving, pro-
fessional dancer from New
York, and his troupe of six
dancers.
Meetings are held each
Thursday from seven to nine
p.m. in the auxiliary gym of
the Carr Health Building. Pre-
vious dance training is not a
requirement to join and inter.





The Brotherhood and Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
have a joint meeting at the
church on Wednesday. Decem-
ber 4. at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Nancy Sledd, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs Maxwell D
Sledd, foreign missionaries to
Nigeria, now on furlough, will
speak on "Missions From A
Teen Ager's View". She is a
student at Murray High School
while they are living here.
Dr. Castle Parker, local dent-
ist, who has spent his sum-
mers for several years doing
free dental work in various
parts ,of the world will also
speak to the group.
This is a part of the observ-
ance of week of prayer fir
home missions. The public is
urged to attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
.by United Press International
Hamtrarrifk, population 34,-
000, is a city in southeastern
Michigan surrounded by De-
troit.
Mrs. Laura Vachon, age 49,
sister of Mrs. Jack Shroat, Mrs.
Burley Scott, and Wilbur Dyer
of Murray, died Friday in Mia-
mi, Fla. She was a former re-
sident of Massac County, Ill
Funeral services were held
Monday at the Aikins Funeral
Home, Metropolis, III., with
Rev. Jerry Brown officiating
Burial was in 100F Cemetery.
Survivors are her husband,
Albert Vachon of Miami; three
sisters, Mrs. Shroat and Mrs.
Scott of Murray, and Mrs. Mor-
ris Russell of Paducah; six bro-
thers, Wilbur Dyer of Murray.
W. E. of Benton. Grey of He-
lena, Ark., Lloyd of Metropolis,
Hillman of Miami and Brown
Robert Taylor Is
Treated For Cancer
HOLLYWOOD l'UPD — Robert
Taylor, 57, star of more than
70 movies and most recently
featured on television's "T he
Detectives," today was under-
going treatment for lung can-
cer.
Taylor had part of his right
lung removed Oct. 8 because
of a fungus infection Some
small tumors were found in the
tissue but a spokesman said a
biopsy indicated they were not
malignant.
Taylor later returned to St.
John's Hospital in Santa Moni-
ca, ostensibly for treatment of
the fungus infection complicat-
ing his recovery.
But medical sources added
Monday Taylor was undergo-
ing medical treatment for lung
cancer.
Taylor's films include "Ca-
mille," "Waterloo Bridge," "A
Yank at Oxford," "Johnny Ea-
ger," "Quo Vadis" and "Magni-
ficent Obsession."
He is the husband of German-
born actress Ursula Theiss and




The funeral for Mrs. Genora
Henderson of Hardin Route
One was held Monday at the
Unity Cumberland Presbyterian
Church with Rev. Eura Mathis
and Rev. L. E. Moore officiat-
ing. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Henderson, age 89, died
Saturday at the Burnley Rest
Home, Paducah.
Survivors are a daughter,
Mrs. Mary Franklin of Boston,
Mass; son, Ted Henderson of
Paducah; stepson, Oscar Hop-
kins of Paducah; 30 grandchil-





choir, under the direction of
Robert K. Baar, will present a
concert on Sunday, December
E. at four p.m. at the First Un-
ited Methodist Church. Fulton.
This program, held annually
,during the Christmas season, is
sponsored by the Music Depart-
ment of the Fulton Woman's
Club.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend.
climaxes so intense as to leave
both participants and onlook-
ers emotionally and physically
exhausted.
The song and dance perform-
ences to be offered by the fam-
ous National Ensemble of Mali
tomorrow evening are deeply-
rooted in _the sacred and relig-
ious lives of the Malian tribes-
men performing them, often
pertaining to the deepest and
most personal facets of the hu-
man experience, such as birth,
illness, death, fertility, marri-
age, initiation into manhood,
and sacrifices to the gods. They
are not theatrical recreations
of tribal rites, offered for puh-
lic enjoyment, but are actual
celebrations (in most cases) of
the rituals and ceremonials by
the tribesmen.
Prior to each night's perfor-
mance on tour, members of the
touring company perform sacri-
ficial ceremonies backstage to
protect the sacred rituals to
follow on the evening's pro-
gram from profanation by be-
ing exposed to public view, and
also to protect them from suff-
ering grofanation by being in-
cluded on the same program
with rites of other tribes.
Tomorrow evening's produc-
tion will offer some twenty ex-
citing, exotic, and at times ter-
rifying, performances of rites
and ceremonies from a dozen
or more of the major tribes
which comprise the present Re-
public of Mali, and constitute
some of the world's oldest civi-
lizations. Among these tribes
are the Peulhs, Senoufos, Ma-
linkes, Miniankas, Mopti, Tuar-
egs, and the strange and fascin-
ating cliff-dwelling Dogons,
whose weird and wild masked
funeral ceremonials climax
each evening's performance.
The National Ensemble o f
Mali is presently making its
Bret tour of the United States
and Canada, under the spons-
orship of New York impresario
Robert Gaus, in cooperation
with International Concert Man-
agement, Wolfgang Schiman-
sky, General Manager. The com-
pany is being presented locally
by Murray Civic Music Associa-
tion.
This is the first performance
to be offered by the local as-
sociation and admission is by
season ticket only. No single





Three traffic collisions oc-
s.urred in the city of Murray
on Monday, according to the in-
vestigating reports filed by the
Murray Police Department. No
injuries were reported.
A Plymouth and GMC truck
collided on U.S. Highway 641
in front of Uncle Jeff's at 10:48
Police said Robert Noble Tur-
ner of Benton Route Seven,
driving a 1965 Plymouth two
door owned by Oakley Used
Cars, was going south on 641.
slowed to turn into Uncle Jeff's,
and the car was hit in the rear
end by the GMC truck also go-
ing south.
The 1963 truck was owned by
McLean Trucking Company of
Indianapolis. Ind.. and was dri-
ven by David R. Meharry of
Brownsburg, Ind.
Damage to the Plymouth was
on the complete rear end and
to the truck on the bumper and
front end.
The second accident occurred
at 11:35 a.m. at Poplar and
South 5th Streets.
CIIIOVAnvolved were a 1967
Chevrolet two door owned by
Jimmy D. Bucy and driven by
Jenna Rose Bucy of 1654 Cal-
loway, and a 1964 Buick two
door driven by Harry J. Fen-
ton of Murray Route Four.
Police said Fenton was go-
ing south on 5th Street, mak-
ing a left turn into Poplar when
he collided with the Bucy car
going east on Poplar..
Damage to the Bucy car was
on the left rear fender and to
the Fenton car on the bumper
and right front fender.
Monday at 3:15 pm. a truck
and car collision happened at
North 4th and Olive Streets.
ihe vehicles involved in the
collision were a 1960 Chevrolet
;4t ton truck driven by Jerry
E. Stallions of Route Four,
Glendale Road, and a 1968 Olds-
mobile two door sedan driven
by William King, Jr, Detroit,
Mich.
Police said the Chevrolet was
making a left turn off 4th
Street to Olive Street when it
collided with the Oldsmobile
going on Olive Street.
Damage to the truck was on
the left door and to the car on
the left front fender.
Federal Savings And Loan
Office Will Be Opened Here
The Federal Home Loan
Bank Board, Washington, D. C.,
has announced the approval of
a Federal Savings and Loan of-
fice for Murray, located at 304
East Main Street. This office
Lacy Joiner
will be a branch of the 89-
year-old Hopkinsville Federal
Savings and Loan Association,
CHEMICAL MEET
Dean W. E. Blackburn, Dr.
B E. McClellan, and Dr. Wil-
liam Wells of the chemistry
department of Murray State
University will attend the
southeastern regional meeting
of the American Chemical Soc-
iety at Florida State University,
Tallahassee, December 5-8.
FINED IN PADUCAH
Phillip Ray Turner of Mur-
ray Route Three was fined
$10.00 and costs of $18.50 for
speeding in the McCracken
County Court, according to the
report published in a Paducah
newspaper.
whicn ties assets of over V0.-
000,000.00 The parent institut-
ion has net worth of over $1,-
350,000.00, in general reserves
and surplus accounts.
Plans call for the opening in
about ninety days of the mod-
ernly equipped, full-service




Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. Sidney (Mar-
garet) Waters of Plymouth,
Mich.
The deceased died at Ply-
mouth Sunday morning. She
had visited in Murray many
times and had many friends
here. She was the daughter-in-
law of Mrs. Neva Waters, South
14th Street. Murray.
Surnierrits are her husband,
Sidnek Waters, and two sons,
Robert and Donald Waters, all
of Plymouth, Mich. Two broth-
ers also survive.
Funeral and burial services
were held in Plymouth, Mich.,
today (Tuesday).
•
Get Your Christmas Tj:ee at
the Optimist Club lot next to
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Quotes From The News
lig VNITZD IMMO DITIWNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Thomas E. Hayden. a etudent
leader, charging that the Walker report on the Chicago
. convention disorders failed to cite city officials for al-
legedly ordering police attacks against demonstrators:
"The police were obeying the orders of Mayor Daley.
They charged into the crtilveLs in a disciplined manner."'
LOS ANGELES — Grant Cooper, famed criminal
lawyer. announcing he will lead the defense of Strhan
B. Sirha.n. alleged slayer of Sen. Robert F Kennedy:
"I've been traveling around the country for the past
few years exhorting young lawyers to live up to their
professional responsibility to see that every accused per-
son receives a fair trial. Now I just have to practlie what
Tve been preaching"
LAKEWOOD. NJ. — Coast Guard Lt Cmdr. L. N.
Schowengerdt. recounting how controllers at Kennedy
Airport tried to -talk in" an inexperienced pilot who was
unable to land a plane he had stolen and flew out over
the Atlantic.
"He seemed to have taken the instruction well. He
apparently was going to be able to 18.nd the plane, but
then he froze."
GENEVA, Switzerland — The World Council of
Churches, advancing the likelihood that the Roman
Catholic Church may soon be admitted to the world-
wide body of churches:
"Former doubts about the possibility of understand-
ing and cooperation with the Roman Catholic Church
have proved unfounded."
Bible Thought for Today
For there is one God, and one mediator between
God and men, the man Christ Jesus. —I Timothy 2:5.
An instinctive yearning of the human heart is for
access to God. Jesus sakl, "No man cornett' unto the
Father but by Me."
Ten Years Ago Today
=DOM • TO= MA
THIS LEDO'S & TIMES — INUER•T. ILENTIJOBY
ALMANAC 'rail Key .
by United Prose Interational
Today is Tuesday, Dec. 1, the F
follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase. 
I)
Tae morning Mars are Mars
and \
The ing stars are Saturn
and Ven
On this in history:
In 1811I, Illinois entered the
Umon as the 21A state.
In 1833, Oberlin College —
the first truly co-educational
college in the United States —
opened its doors with an ea-
rollment of W men and 15 wo-
men.
In 1929, the Ford Motor Co. .
raised daily wages from $6 to miles along the 2,800 foot-high tastes beyond reproach, not
$7 despite the collapse of the Teat
of Pine Mountain from equalled by other Hollywood(
Whitesburg to Harkin, the ace- gentlemen. His tastes in wine,
In lea the nation learned
stock market.
nic Trail lies between Breaks ' food and guests are beyond corn-
that microfilm of secret Amer- interstate Part to the east and pare' says 
she.
Pine Mountain State Park to • • •
the west but, until now, his
connected neither.
338th day of 1068 with 28 to
ican documents had been found
in a hollow pumpkin on the
farm of Whittaker Chambers.
A thought for the day —
Winston Churrhill said, "There
is no finer investment for any





Nineteen members of the Murray Training School
chapter of the National Beta Club will attend the high
school honor club's state convention at Louisville De-
cember 5 and 6.
Murray State football coach Jim Cullivan is pictured
as he shakes hands with Grove star Billy Moseley after
they had signed a scholarship for Moseley to attend MSC
next fall. At the right was Grove coach Andy Settles.
In basketball last night Benton beat Murray Train-
ing 68 to 46, Murray High beat Farmington 66 to 46, and
Elritsey beat Hazet-71110.I.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clark and children, Jimmy, John-
ny, and Karen, of Royal Oak Mich, have returned 
horseafter a NOSH vrith Mrs Clark's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Morris
20 Years Ago Today
LalaGea • MOW FHA
Pictured today with Coach Harlan Hodges are the
Murray State basketball team. They are Campbell, De-
wees, Herrold, Snow, Frank, Alexander, Purcell, Clip-
pard, Stephenson, Blewett, LampLey, Loughary, Holman,
Williams. Wendryhoski, Myers, McKee, Cavender, and
Austin.
Bobby Grogan, Paul Scott, and Joseph Miller of the
FFA organization give a detailed report of their trip to
the national FFA convenUon held at Kansas City.
Mr and Mrs. Joel Alfred Crawford gg Lynn Grove
announce the engagement of their daughter, Jo, to Bur-
ton Eugene Schwind of San Mateo, California
Judge Conn Linn of Tulsa, Oklahoma, is In Wirral
for a few days Visit with his brother, J M Linn and fam-
ily, and sister, Mrs. Fannie Williams
Murray State University's boa-
rd of regents has authorized an
expansion of the Graduate School
to include a master's degree pro-
gram in the neldof mathematics.
According to Dr. Ralph A. Te-
sseneer, dean of the Graduate
School, the approval includes bo-
th a master of science and master
of arts in mathematics, beginn-
ing the spring semester. The 35-
member Graduate Council had
voted earlier this month to sub-
mit the proposal to the board.
Dr. Tesseneer said the addia
too to the graduate level curr-
iculum will provide students with
an opportunity to continue work
toward a Ph. D., to teach at the
junior college level or be better
prepared to teach at the secon-
dary school level, and to obtain
preferred employment in math-
ematics with government or in-
dustry.
To be admitted to graduate
work in mathematics, a student
must have a bachelor's degree
from an accredited college with
a major or the equivalent in
mathematics. His overall under-
graduate standing must be 2.75
or above, with at least a 3.0
average in all mathematics cour-




The department of mathemat-
ics at Murray State this fall has
15 fa-ulty members, including
five with doctorates, compared
with 13 faculty members and two
with doctorates last year.
Persons interested in further
details about the master's degree
program in mathematics or man
assistantship may contact Dr,
Harold G. Robertson, chairman,
department of mathematics, Mur-
ray State University.
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Oa has been pretty-well pic-
tured as a star in the Errol
Flynn Humphrey Bogart and
FRONKFORT — The Little John laarrymore mold. And he's
Shepherd Trail. • winding done plenty to justify it and
mountain access road named more.
for the hero of a romantic, pre- Harris is not truly a rough-
Civil War novel, John Foa neck without social graces. Al-
Jr's. -Little Shepherd of King- though Zaa Zsa Gabor told us
doni Come," has become the key
to unlocking modern tourism
development in the Cumberland
area of southeastern Kentucky.
Stretching for 38 unpaved
Recently, the Appalachian:
Regional Commission announc-.
ed an $863,000 grant to extend
the rugged trail to Pineville
opening another 26 miles of
spectacular mountain scenery
and providing a connection be-
tween Kingdom Come State
Park near Cumberland and Pine
Mountain State Park.
local citizens and the Ken-
tucky Program Development
Office (KPDO), the State office
charged with coordinating
State and Federal programs,
are now concentrating On the
eastern portion of the Trail.
from Whitesburg to Breaks In-
terstate Park, a distance of 38
miles.
KPDO is presently drawing
together planning material for
the first segment of this extens-
ion, a 14-mile section from
Whitesburg designed to inter-
sect US 23 near Jenkins.
The final extension will con-
nect the Trail with Breaks In-
terstate Park, providing a new
concept in recreation — the
linear park — designed to lead
tourists from one major recrea-
tion site, Breaks Interstate, V.)
another, Pine Mountain State
Park, by means of a third, the
Little Shepherd Trail.
When plans are completed
and the Trail developed, it will
boast four parks, five reeer-
voirs, a State forest, and four
scenic mountain gaps along
over 100 miles of unspoiled
mountaintop trail.
It will serve to channel traf-
fic from four major highways,1
US 23, the Mountain Parkway,
US 119, and 1-75, into the sce-
nic Appalachian region, provid-
ing tourist trade, jobs and a
springboard to financial deve-
lopment for the economically
deprived area.
The development of tourism
as a major economic factor in
Appalachia has been under con-
nderation by Federal and State
agencies for several years.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn recently
announced an annual goal of




of representatives of 10 Appal-
achian states, five Federal a-
gencies, and the Appalachian
Regional Commission, recently
recommended Breaks Interstate
Park, Pine Mountain State Park
and 21 other sites be developed
LS major recreation complexes.
The Kentucky Program De-
velopment Office then recom-
she refused to rent her house
to him because she found out
about his occasional wild bouts
with the bottle.
However, another Hollywood
lady claims that Harris has
ONE of Harris' cloest friends
is Malachy McCourt, who sold
his popular New York pub to
join buddy Harris in making his
screen debut- -as the bartender
in 'The Molly Maguires."
Malachy has since gone on to
become a personality himself in
TV and films, thanks to the
guidance of Harris.
For example, in "Maguires,"
there is a Gaelic football game
where the script called for Mal-
achy to act as referee. At the
end of the game, he was to
walk off the field, and as he did
so he headed away from the
cameras. Harris spotted this
and shouted, "Toward the cam-
era, Malachy! Walk toward the
camera so they can see your
face, not your backside!"
• • •
THAT'S the type of profes-
sionalism Harlin mixes with his
non-serious aide. While he takes
his work seriously, he never
takes himself that way.
During "Dairy of a Madman"
in London he received top re-
At left, Richard Norris shows his "soft side." At right, his "rough side"
views from all but one critic
however this review was the
only one Harris wanted blown
up outside the theater. Why'
"When the audience leaves the
theater," he explained to the
manager, "I. want them to say
'What a lousy critic that guy
is'!"
• • •
WE first met Harris during
the making of "Camelot." He
was in King Arthur costume..
riding a bike madly about the
lot. We flagged him down and
he quickly took us to his dress-
ing room to play us the first
dub of the song he recorded
("Camelot") for the film.
We didn't think much of his
singing. Harris disagreed he
thought he was great and was
enthralled with his new I hoped-
for) career as a singer "Forget
At- -stick to Shakespeare,'' we
thought to ourselves. °
A little while later, he sang
"The Impossible Dream" from
"Man of La Mancha"' on -The
Hollywood Palace" - he's deter-
mined to play the film role
Again, the response to Richard
' Harris, singer, was less than
lukewarm. And we agreed with
the reception. Everyone except
lames Webb agreed. Along
came "MacArthur Park'' and
"A Tramp Shining" and now
"The Yard Went on Forever."
It's like looking back on IBM
stock of a few years ago-- you
wish you had bought it. Well,
we all should have bought a
piece of Richard Harris, actor,
or singer. Now he's in the six.
figure category in either field.
Harris recently flew into LA,
for a fast, 72-hour stay in which
he wound up dubbing "Molly
Maguires," taped a "Hollywood
Palace" show and recorded a
couple of Jimmy Webb tunes.
• • •
THEN Harris took off for
Mexico (he had flown in from
London, by the way), to start
his new film, "A Man Called
Horse," in which he'll show yet
another of his abilities in an
outdoor epic. As soon as he
winds up that chore he's off to
England again to play "Ham-
let " His co-star is "Bonnie" of
"Bonnie and Clyde." Faye Dun-
away.
When one thinks that he is
really a longhaired traditional
actor, the picture is again
Jarred when we recall he showed
U p for the premiere of "Came-
lot" wearing a Nehru jacket
He was the first one in Holly-
wood to break the sans-tie bar-
rier.
• • • • -
SCORES of wild tales circu-
late about Harris and his parties
In-and-out of Hollywood. One
which did not get much circu-
lation was the party he gave
on the Pennsylvania location of
"Molly."
Harris appeared at the Camp
Daddy Allen annual -Christmas
in July" observance, costumed
as Santa Claus for the Society.
for Crippled Children. It wile
during the heart of the sum-
mer, and the steam poured from
his beard It was probably his
finest performance. Next day,
he invited the kids to be his
guests at the filming site where
they were ice cream partied.
That's where the resemblance
between Richard Harris and
Humphrey Bogart, Errol Flynn
and John Barryrnore definitely
ends'
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I •
mended the two parks be join-
ed by the Little Shepherd Trail Studentinto One linear park.
The Little Shepherd Trail is. •
in itself, one of the more uni-
que attractions of the area. The visory
existing section began as a fire- G
access road for foresters and
dips and winds throngh gold- roup Named
topped aspens, heavily tangled
undergrowth and breath-taking
mountain gaps. Chimney smoke
from the valleys below rises
through the Cumberland mist
and clearings provide an unin-
terrupted view of mountain
_ridges rolling for miles into a
blue haze.
The land is sparsely settled
and the Trail, along the crest of
the highest mountain ridge in
the area, has no settlements at
all. One must descend Pine
Mountain, to Whitesburg, Har-
lan or Cumberland, to re-enter
civilization. The Little Shep-
herd Trail provides complete
escape from exhaust fumes and
traffic jams.
It is ironic that this primi-
tive yet passable trail might
open the Cumberland to the




expectancy for men and women
on Taiwan reached 65 and 69,
respectively, in 1967, accordtng
to Dr. Hsu Du-Chiu, director
of the Taiwan Provincial
Health Department
Tough liberator
LIMA. Peru (UPI' —An his-
torical document recently un-
covered here shows that the
liberator Simon Bolivar de-
creed the death penalty for
misuse of public funds.
The punishment was extend-
ed to judgeis who delayed im-
plementing this penalty with-
out good reason
No Exceptions
LONDON ) UPI — Police
towed away a London Trans-
port double-decker bus after It
was found illegally parked.
lac affairs—a program he adopt-
ed when he assumed office a
year ago.
HAS latest move is the ap-
pointment of a 41-member Stu-
dent Advisory Comnussion con-
sisting of the student govern
merit president at nearly every
public and private college in
the state. The commission. Gov-
color Nunn said, will not only 1
advise the Governor an the pro- 1
tilems and ideas of Kentucky
youth but will also be charged
with the responsibility of act-
ively involving young Kentuc-
kians, whom he called the
-constructive majority," in sol-
.ving the problems of the Corn •
monwealth.
The Governor asked the stu-
dent body presidents to serve
on the Common "to make
sure that young Kentuckians
have an opportunity to shape
the future.. "
Governor Nunn said. "Too
often the only spokesmen for
ties generation have been a vu
cal destructive or misdirected
minority pretending to speak
for the majority of students
"I sin establishing this Corn
ITISSISiGn to make sure the con•
structive, imganiative majority
of responsible students has an
opportunity to be heard and to
serve Kentucky"
Other new roles for students
Governor Nunn has inaugurat-
ed include the naming of stu-
dents to the governing board
of every state university. sum-
mer seminars for students at
Frankfort and the first legisin,
lye aide program in the history
of Kentucky's general amen
sly'
The Commission members and
the college they represent, are.
Ernie Allen, University of
Louisville; Martin Anderson,
Georgetown, Steve Atcher, Eli•
zabettitown Community College;
Howard Atkinson, Paducah Com-
munity College; Don Blackburn.
Centre; William Bradford,
Morticed State University; Earl
Brady, Cumberland Conamun-
ity College; Wally Bryan, Uni-
versity of Kentucky; James Bu-
chanan, Lindsey-Wilson
FRANKFORT - Gov. Louie Susan Clark. Southeast Com-
B. Nunn continues to brin gimunity College. Gregg Clend
more college students into putelenin, Berea, Margaret Collins,
Nazareth; Leslie Combs, Hazard
Community College; Gary Flan-
nery. Sue Bennett Bob Ford
Pikeville. James liarnish, As-
bury; Paul Henness)', Hender-
son Community College
Joseph Higdon, Brescia, Wil-
liam Hoffman. Union. Steve
Kim, Bel larmine -U rsu line . Fred
Leathers, St Catherine. Bur-
leigh Matthew, Kentucky Wes-
leyan. Dexter Meyer. Transyl-
vania, Judy Middendorf, Tho-
mas More.
Sharon 0.1-Lhara, Kentucky
State. Roger Pinott, Jefferson
Community College; Deinas
Presley, Alice Lloyd; John Py-
le, Hopkinsville Community




ektrnrn unit y College. Spencer
Solomon, Murray State Univer-
sity; Conde Steal, Ashland Com-






University, and Carl Witten
Southeast Christian.
At-large members: Bernie
Robinson, Thomas More. Ellis
Bullock, University of Kentuc
ky, and Ralph McDermott,
Centre.
Heap of Gold
FORT KNOX. Ky (UPI) —
The U.S. gold depository here
holds almost $12 billion within
Its concrete vault. The vault's
combination is divided among
members of the depository staff,
so no one person knows the
combination.
BENTON, Ky. ) UPI — This
town has been the home of the
annual "Big Singing Day," a
Welsh folk festival, since 1884.
Cif2i0Oci
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shop with everyone . . .
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE 11-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
— ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Hafford James - Owner
Bobby H. Wilson - TV Technician
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Into No. 1 Spot;
'SC Drops To 2nd.
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK tiai) - Ohio
to wonwon the National Football
pioriship the easy way--in
front of a television set.
The Buckeyes, who finished
with a 9-0 record, watehed Sat-
urday as Southern California
and Notre Dame battled to a
21-21 tie in a nationally televis-
ed game.
The tie dropped Southern Cal
9-0-1 out of the top ranking and
paved the way for Ohio State's
pecond national championship.
The United Press International
Board of Coaches cast 28 of a
possible 34 first place votes. .for.
the Buckeyes. who won their
first title in 1957.
The Buckeyes amassed 334
points to easily outdistance Sou-
thern Cal, which received four
first place votes and 2/7 points.
Penn State, with the two re-
aming first place ballots, fin-
tied third, five paints behind
Southern Cal.
Georgia remained fourth
while Texas captured the No. 5
ranking, moving ahead of Kan-
sas. Tennessee was seventh,
Notre Dame moved dup to eigh-
th, Arkansas took ninth and
Oklahoma finished 10th.
Second Ten
Purdue was ranked 11th, foe
'owed by Alabama, Oregon State
and Florida State. Michigan fin-
ished 15th, Southern Methodist
was 16th and Missouri 17th.
Ohio University and Minnesota
tied for 18th and Houston and
Stanford tied for 20th.
Ohio State, a predominantly
sophomore team considered an
also ran in Big Ten pre-season
predictions, displayed a powei
lee offense in becoming the fif-
th Big Ten team to win the title
in the 19-year history of the
UPI national championship bat-
toting.
The Buckeyes, with sopho-
more quarterback Rex Kern di-
recting the offense, opened with
35-11 victory over Southern
Methodist and dthen downed
Oregon 21-6. Ohio State burst
into national prominence with
*a 13-0 upset of then top ranked
Purdue, capturing the No. 2
ranking behind Southern Cal
and holding it until the Tro-
jans tied Notre Dame Saturday.
Woody Hayes' team then roll-
ed past Northwestern, Illinois,
Michigan State, Wisconsin and
Iowa before ripping Michigan
50-14 in its final game for the
Big Ten championship.
4 The young Buckeyes averaged
almost 33 points per game in
compiling their firsi period
season since 1954 The Ohio
State defense yielded lees than
15 points per game.
USC Misses Chance
The tie with Notre Dame foil-
ed Southern Cal, which will
meet Ohio State in the Rom
Bowl New Year's Day, in its
attempt to become the nrst
back-to-back national champion
since Oklahoma 1955-56. The
title would have been the Tro-
jans third, tying them with
Oklhoma for most national
championships Southern Cal al-
so won national honors in 1962.
Outstanding performers for
Ohio State included Kern, mam-
moth tackles Dave Foley, an
All America, and Rufus Mayes,
linebacker Dirk Worden, defen-
sive back John Tatum and run-
ning back Jim Otis.
NEW YORK aPi - The Unit-
ed Press International top 20
major college fotabell teams
of 1968, with first place votes
and won-lost-tied records in pa-
tenthesee.
11th and Final Week
Team Points
1:x-Ohio St. (28) (9-0) 334
2. x-So. Cal (4) (9-0-1) 277
3. Penn State (2) (9-0) 272
3. x-Georgia (8-0-2) 227












Second 10-11. Purdue 20;
12. Alabama 17; 13. Oregon
State 12; 14. Florida State 11:
15. Michigan 5; 16, Southern
Methodist 4; 17. Missouri 3; 18.
tie, Ohio University and Min-
nesota 2; 20, tie, Houston and
Stanford 1.
eterae.57 . -
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Dicky Lyons Wins Battle
For League Scoring Title
By DAVID MOF FIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA UPI - Versatile Pic-
ky Lyons, Kentucky's do-it-all
back who r epeated as league scor-
ing champ despite missing a third
of the season because of injury,
today was named Southeastern
Conference offense player of the
year by United Press Internat-
ional.
In balloting by sportswriters
and sportscasters from through-
out the region, the 185-poundsen-
ior tailback, wingback, quarter-
back and safety from Louisville,
Ky., received four timesas many
votes as the runnerup sophomore
quarterback Archie Manning of
Ole Miss.
Lyons, who scored 11 touch-
downs in seven games before ference."
suffering a shoulder injury, won
this year's scoring title with 66
points. That was seven less poi-
nts than his league leading total
of 1967 but his touchdown total
was the same.
Even missing most of three
games, Lyons wound up second
in the SEC in kickoff returns,
fourth in punt returns and llth
in rushing. Last year, he was
second in both punt and kickoff
returns and ninth in rushing.
Started on Defense
Lyons started his varsity car-
eer as a defensive back and led
he league in punt returns as a
sophomore. At mid-season, after
the Wildcats were shut out three
&times in their first five gar-ties,
1m switched to fullback and Ken-
tucky scored at least two touch-
downs in each of the last five
games.
me 1966-67 UCLA basket-
ball team turned in a perfect
30-0 record, scoring 100 points
or more in 12 games
• • •
New Zealand won the world
rugby championship in 1967
•
UCLA Is No. 1
In Pre-Season Poll
NEW YORK Mighty
UCLA, beginning the final year
of the Lew Alcinclor era, con-
tinues to hold the lofty posi-
tion it has occupied most of the
time the past two seasons as
the No. 1 major college basket-
ball team in the country.
Coach John Wooden's Bruins,
led by the 7 ft le inch Akin-
dor and backed up by sopho-
more whiz Curtis Rowe, were
the unanimous choice for the
i top spot in the United Press In-
ternational preseason ratings
released today.
The Bruins, who have com-
piled a fantastic 68-1 record
during Alcindoes first two
years at the Los Angeles school,
were considered the No. 1 team
in the nation by all members
of the UPI coaches rating board
who submitted preseason bal-
lots.
A total of 28 coaches balloted
in- the pre-season pall to give
the Bruins a total of 280 points
and a 65 point margin over se-
cond ranked North Carolina,
The Tar Heels, who lost to
UCLA in last season's NCAA
championship game, received
19 second place votes and wo-
und up with 215 points.
Kentucky, which expects to
rovide veteran Coach Adolph
Mike Pratt . . . Kentucky Star Nursing 
Injury.
Rupp with his 800th career vic-
tory sometime this season, was
third with 165 points, followed
by Notre Dame with 114 and
Kansas with 113.
Houston, only team to hand
UCLA a defeat during Alcin-
dor's first two years, picked up
86 points for sixth place, fol-
lowed by Davidson with 63, New
Mexico 59, Villanova 58 and
Cincinnati 56
Purdue, with Rick Mount
back for his junior year, grab-
bed off llth place with 52
points. Next in line were St.
Bonaventure with 46, New Mex-
ico State, with 34, Ohio State
with 30, a tie for 15th place
between Western Kentucky and
Duke with-2Z - nta Clara
16, Soilehern Californ 15, Flor-
idea 14 areteCalifornia
He wound up his three year
career with an NCAA record for
combined punt-kickoff returns -
returning kicks 2,253 yards. That
was 76 yards more than theprev-
ious record set by Steve Bram-
well of Washington in 1963-65.
Kentucky coach Charles Brad-
shaw said all along that Lyons
was the best broken-field runner
he had ever coached and "poSs-
ibly the most versatile back ever
to play in the Southeastern Con-
As Kentucky coach through thr
ee straight losing seasons, Bra
shaw said, "If we had a coupl
of more Dicky Lyons, we'd be
winner."
Star All the Way
Lyons made the all SEC fresh-
man team as a defensive back
and was a second team all SEC
defensive choice as a sophomore.
His ballots for the 1967 all-
SEC team were split between
three positions, but they totaled
up to a first team berth and he
received more votes than any
other offensive player as a re-
peater on the 1968 all SEC team.
Manning and sophomore quart-
erback Mike Cavan of unbeaten
Georgia finished 2-3 in the ball-
oting with Mississippi State quar-
terback Tommy Pharr, the SEC
total offense champ with more
than 2,000 yards, and quarter-
back Loran Carter of Auburn tied
for fourth.
Other players receiving votes
were wiegback Kent Lawrence
of Georgia, fullback Larry Smith
of Florida, fullback Richard Pi-
ckens of Tennessee and split end






By United Press International
Dan Issel and Mike Casey com-
bined for 42 points Monday night
to lift third-ranked Kentucky to
an 86-77 basketball victory over
Miami of Ohio and take some
of the joy out of the dedication
of the Redskins new fieldhouse.
The Wildcats led throughout
the Came, holding a 38-10 half-
time advantage. But the Redski-
ns rattled off six straight points
with 1:30 left in the contest to
come within two points, 78-76,
before Kentucky recovered and
spurted away.
Issel accounted for 22 points
and Casey added another 20. It
was the second win for Kentucky,
Which defeated Xavier of Ohio
115-77 at Lexington Saturday eig-
ht.
Kentucky was sharp at the
foul line, scoring 32 of 16 char-
ity attempts.
In Bowling Green Monday night,
Rich Hendrick poured in 29 poi-
nts for Western Kentucky as the
Haltoppers demolished Southea-
stern Louisiana 101-62 for their
second victory of the new season.
Western, tied with Duke for
15th place in the UPI ratings,
took an early 20-6 lead in the
first seven minutes aad was out
In front 56-28 at the half.
Claude Virden's 27 points pac-
ed Murray to an 89-76 victory
over Trinity of Texas Monday
eight at Murray for the Racers
second straight win over a vis-
itor from the Lone Star State,
Murray coasted to a 42-31 half-
time lead and shot a sizzling 48.8
per cent from the field.
Elsewhere Monday night in Ke-
ntucky college floor action, Bell-
ermine thumped visiting St. Be-
nedict 74.55, Campbellsville sh-
redded Oakland City .of Indiana
T L'  ESDAY--L DISMABER 3. 1968
Murray State Tops Second
Texas School In Row
By MICHAEL A. HOLTON
Murray State went inte it'
second &use complietely dumb-
founding Trinity University by
the score of OP to 711. The Racers
controlled the game after the
first 5 minutes when Don Fun-
rieman scored with a lay-up
Murray running the tat break
and showing all tbe tatted' the
Racers are known for, is shoot-
ing. rebounding sad meet de-
fensive play, roiled Trinity.
which won third place in the
College Division NCAA Tarns-
ment Last 'ram.
Murray State hit 49% from
the field and 611% from the free
throw line edging Trinity's 41%
from the field and their SE%
at the free throw be.. Chsede
Virden was the big Rae last
night scoring 2'7 points sad tak-
ing in 12 rebounds Freak Pre-
ety with 16 pcints mid Hector
odett with 11/ points,
their great ball handling and
maneuverability throughout the
gpmse. &Ai Surety and Blon-
de% really showed their tal-
ents as scorers and clever men
on the basket ball court by
throwing their opposition off
the majority of the time. Don
Tunseman playiag a great de-
fensive gags pumped in 9
points. The leading rebounder
ter the Racers was Ron John-
son with 15. Larry Jeffries was
the high man for Trinity, scor-
ing 22 poiftts, followed by Tom
Fisher with 19 points.
During the whole game the
Racers kept their hands in the
Laces el the Trinity ball play-
ers and took full advantage of
Ml passible defensive and of-
fensen mistakes of the Tigers.
After the game last night,
the Werra, State Racers show-
ed that they will be a big
threat in the 0. V. C.
01.10
hoe* ftm-a rb te
Streets .... 7-11 2-3 2 le
Funnoidea  44 PO 1 8
Johnson ... 3-12 3-4 13 9
Virden 13-19 1-1 12 27
14 LI 3 3
Stocks   1-2 12 2
Rlopetee  04 0-0 0 f
Steverson 00 22 0 0
Yr aeon 00 0-0 0 0
Young 3-4 0-0 0 4
Total 3S-N 11.16 SI 87
TRINITY
fern-a elm-a rh fit
Stokes  2i5 45 I 8
Lynch  4-12 PO 2 8
Summers  0-3 3-5 4 3
Jeffries   7-14 8 12 5 22
Thrust.).  3-0 4-4 8 IC
Fisher  5-11 1-1
Hackett  3-3 0-0 3 e
Beeson  PO 0-0 3 0
Totals   21147 28-25 43 76
Score by Naves
Mal    43 47 -89
Trinity 31 45-71
Los Angeles first had a pro-
fessional football team in 1926.
106-90, Georgetown won its four-
th game in five starts by mune
log David Lipscomb 90-41, Uals•
outlasted Tennessee Wesleyan
79-70 in overtime lad Xavier
turned awe) visiting Tboinas No-
re 79-66.
In freshman acacia, the Ken-
tucky yearlings nipped the Miami
frosh 67-66 and Padocah Comm-








NEW YORK 1JP1 - The Unit-
ed Press International major
college pre-season basketball
ratings with first place votes in
parentheses.
Team Points
1. UCLA (28) 280

















Second 10-11. Purdue 52, 12.
St. Bonaventure 46, 13 New
Mexico State 34; 14. Ohio Statei
30; 15. tie, Western Kentucky
and Duke 22; 17. Santa Cla
16; Southern California 15, 19.
Florida 14; 20. California 12.




The University of Southern
California football team was











as a Fresh-Picked Orange,

















$ •25  $ 12.50
.50  25.00
1.00  50.00
2.00  100 00
3.00  150.00
5.00  250.00







START NOW BY JOINING
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LOTS OF HOT POINT GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS AT WIGGINS FURNITURE






NEW AUTOMATIC BLEACH FOUNTAIN
16 LB. CAPACITY
2 SPEEDS FOR ALL FABRICS
PORCELAIN FINISH
PERMANENT -PRESS PROGRAMMED
• Porcelain finish protects the beauty of the washer Guards against rusting
scratching and staining Yours at no extra cost
• Permanent-press del with 2-speed control Designed to handle any type
load from heavy duty play clothes to delicate wash n wear
• Washe•S 2 to 16 lb big family-size loads without spec al attachments
Safety lid switch.
• Sparkling white porcelain tub aquamarine agitator 5 Wash and
rinse temperatures
• Automatic soak cycle lor extra soiled wash, diapers woolens
• Automatic billealbunton.
g • Heavy duty / 2 H P motor with rugged transmission to give better
troubte-free service.
MOOE L • L W880
i HOTPOINT MODEL RC528 WITH-EASY-CLEAN OVEN'Panorama oven window, CalrodE Recipe-Heat units, easy-
3
to-clean styling and easy-clean oven make this Hotpoint
electric range an outstanding buy. Porcelain-fiesh oven
has lift-off door, hinged bake and broil units. No-drip
g cooktop and lift-up surface units simplify cooktop cleanup.
Order Mat RC528(a)—specify size
EZ TERMS
T COM NG PEPUANE 00E53










1The porcelain-finish Duo-Load; 3
only from Hotpoint...
1
Does two different kinds of
loads at the same time.
Separately. Automatically.
Each in its own tub,







heavy and light soil.
Or single, all-of-a-kind
 loads, small or large.
Model 0,s-v.•
Economy Priced, Feature Packed,
No-Frost 13.7 Cu. ft. capacity,
Big 10.79 cu. ft. Refrigerator,
102 lb. Freezer
* Frost never forms in the refrigerator
or the freezer
* Rolls out on wheels for easy cleaning
Other features include:
Porcelain-enamel meat pan • Slide-out
vegetable crtspers • Four regular refrigerator
shelves—one slides out. one split shelf • Two
regular door shelves, one extra deep shelf •
Egg rack, butter ton with spread control and
cheese bin • Shelf in freezer door • Three




2 1/2 MILES NORTH OF MURRAY ON BENTON ROAD
APARTMENT-SIZE RANGES
HOTPOINT APARTMENT-SIZE MODEL RA215
You get big-range performance in this compact electric
range. Big oven cooks complete meal for 10, has tilt-away
units for easy cleaning. Calrod* Recipe-Heat units lift up
, for easy cooktop clean-up. Handy appliance outlet.
OdsrM.t 11011110)--apecify Mae.
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WIGGINS FUflplITURE
2_2Y MILES NORTH OF MURRAY ON THE B TO OADTIWY 6411 g
GRAND OPENING THURSDAY DEC 54
REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY EVERY HOUR! i
WELCOME BACK TO WIGGINS FURNITURE g
1 
3
BETTER BUYS OVER 18,000 SQUARE FEET OF SHOWROOMS BEST OUALITY .1WI 10111WIWAIM btalVftpmil yin OM/MI VP1) Val bt#TOMPMit Vtia OfrIvAl*Alt Val ViTimiroftWt1) Val 39-ertilIVM thil WINNWPM) Val Oftri% ViTs Villo-firAsNWR) ai
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1
3 SOLID MAPLE ''' 1 PC. MAPLE FINISH 3-1 FURNITURE i
BEDROOM SUITES
BY FLANDERS YORKTOWN 
1 1 ,, DINETTE SETS 11 ARMSTRONG
I g HOTPOINT APPLIANCES z
/ g 42 ROUND TABLE. 1
111/44""tth""WAW4v414t" (1114tW4eMksWt"g PLUS 2 LEAVES 6 CHAIRS 1 II i
1 g CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 41;ti3u.95 li GOLD SEAL iiailailiteN461440ifi OM (W4tWasAW-A ELK WA tWa214 EVA WA
I 
SPANISH & MEDITERRIAN
4 & 5 pc.
BEDROOM SUITES 
,... ..;,......,,....,4 g FLOOR COVERING 1traoffipmvalvfirmlmtonwirmlpitmmvillm te
/ P4 2 PC. NAUGAHYDE DIAMOND BACK REG. $129.95 g CARPETING BY i
SOLID PECAN & OAK 1 ff SOFA & CHAIR S99951g CABIN CRAFT I. 1imsmitveliwwwmaiAwAtkhkwattKitimtwaloattawob i i 3 PC. BEDROOM SUITES 1
. ViT)
1 ::, PRICES BEGIN ATV9 .95 1
semskitaifatiow4twawitthowdw4emittliftwAttyamicux<0 ‘eanotin An
6 
i BOSTON ROCKERS -1 r PotorsniZil T)vir561 tital
MAPLE& FINISH 
£3 BERN.INE RECLINERS r':,--skvix-v*'',,,,,,,,,,„,  BIG Q'rewlig giSOLID MAPLE
L to4 i ARMSTRONG #GOLD SEAL . e zg SELECTION Iam utimmwia em eimw4" um emusimumm um g 4rmatitin__V-RINMVAlt Val v-RIMIPM) MI vfavftwm iv a1,
• 4CUSHION FLOOR Si 99 sti. 31 T c OF iImmIUY MOM & DAD A NVN g  wavorm win vow „lime win port vAllit m ,y1.4 PICTURES if
I
THIS CHRISTMAS 
-g e.....,, ,.......... LAMPS
g t 
MAPLE 




BUNK -BEDS sio9 9541 PLATE GLASS g
COMPLETE WITH BUNKIES a '1, MIRRORS—ALL  SIZES ;ImwapArotffivmmocanwmyawfamwmttapl ituxigagowAvlwat,u*vx.tAvgiwn
3 vi-N4vmmv-immlviwitmvilav-firmwmwhnwiroillvmvillfolimipmteinV-erAll4aVAIPke,
0 g 3,, BIG SELECTION OF SOFAS HIDE A BEDS t
_-----,-----.... -.0.00••---- 1 1 EARLY AMERICAN CHAIRS 3
g Ampkermws-wonvinofirktalmtiftwertalm*Inommwframv-Rwftwaltvalommol
BETTER BEST g liftWA) VA) M1,1 VA:WAWA) Val VileiMI4 WTI Vila polirAll VA) Val btfirM Vtl) Yin vfnotslIVA) MI oewswv
BOTH PIECES BOTH PIECES 1 1 '' LOTS OF TRADITIONAL SOFAS TO CHOOSE FROM I
g 1$79 95 $13n95 g g 1 PC. TRADITIONAL
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FREE DELIVERY - El TERMS 7514566




ALL TO BE GWEN AWAY DECEMBER 24TH
3
OPEN THURSDAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING TILL 7 P.M. 5lavifeWa wt.) bifirtmwe yin v-RIMAI VA) WWII") PM, OfiritslOt4PM) WO% VA) mocktritillmwtaviromptplotaimebmptonvila Nfeb,ff





Mr. and Mrs. Oscar T. Gordon
.1farried 65 Years
Mr and Mrs Oscar T. Gordon of 634 Locust Drive, Padu-
cah. observed their 65th wedding anniversary on Monday. No
formal reception was planned, but friends and relatives called
at their home.
The Gordons were married December 2, 1903. at Dexter
Mrs Gordon was the former Ella Furgerson daughter of the
late John and Julia Whitworth Furgerson of Calloway County
.
Mr Gordon. son of the late Jack J. and Mary Jane Neal Gordon
of Marshall County is a retired farmer.
The couple has spent most of their years in McCracken
County.
Their children a son. Onyx Gordon of Knoxville. Tenn.
,
seven daughters. Mrs Juliav Darnell. Mrs. Euna Saffer, and
Mrs Clara Peck of Paducah. Mrs Louise Cunningham 
of La
Marida. Cal.. Mrs. Gennella Miller of Livonia,
 Mich.. Mrs. Eddie





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am 30 rri. wife is 23 and her mother is 39
My mother-in-law is a divorcee and lives with us. My wife
woffs days and I work rughts and my mother-in-law stays
home r.nd looks after our two small children Well, my wife is
P G again. and so is her mother I am responsible for bath.
but my wife doesn't know about her mother's condition My
mother-in-law plans to leave town pretty soon and keep this
whole situation quiet She has a sister she cat live with in
west Texas
Do you know where I can get a nice, respectable
middle-aged woman who will live in and take care of our
kiddies' GOLDEN VALLEY
DEAR GOLDEN: Try the want ads of this newspaper. Also
the employment ageseies. As a mattrr of polity I rarely offer
advice Isevood what is asked hr. lot hay, do 1 have some
advice for 'cm'
DEAR ABBY - My husband's family always come by for
Thanksgiving dinner because I have the biggest house I don't
need an donations. but everybody brings something toward
the meal
Well, turkey and dressing have always been my steciality.
but this yezr my sister-in-law begged me to let her bring the
turkey so like a fool I let her She is a big show off and Just
wanted the relatives to know that SHE could make good turkey
and dressing, too. Well. hers wasn't as good as mine but here
is my complaint
When she went home, she took every scrap of left-over
turkey and dressing with her' The next day, my family gave
me a hard t:me because we didn't have any leftovers My
question Just because she brought the bird, do you think she
was within her rights to take what was left over home with
her' MAD
DE AR MAD: No. She should have left another kind of boar
for your family to pick with yea. Next time, fix your own bird.
or be prepared to' cook your own goose.
DEAR ABBY. You are usually very fair to service men. so
I hope you'll print this
Some girl wrote in saying her brother who was in the
service in Viet Nam, hardly ever wrote borne and their mother
went around worried to death all the time
Well. Um also a service man away from borne, but I write
home often altho I sure have to think hard to write a decent
letter
The letters I get from my mother go like thie
"So and so is very sick and isn't expected to live thru the
week So and so died from cancer last Friday She suffered
something awful. She went from 140 to 8f1 pounds Grandpa
isn't feeling good at all and he looks bad, and I don't like the
way your father kooks either This country is in a mess and it
looks like things are going to get worse Sometimes I wish 1
could just close my eyes and never wake up Well. George,
write when you get a chance Love. Mother "
Don't us,! my name. Abby, but maybe if mothers realized
that if they wrote more cheerful letters to their sons in the
service, they might hear from them more often Sincerely,
G. I GEORGE
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SOUGHT AFTER SEYMOUR" IN
S. F.: Avoid her If she persists fOliwad some power the giftle
gie as to see some people before they see as.1
Everybody bas a problem What's yours! For • penman,
reply write to Abby. Box 11971111. 1418 Angeles, Cal.. MOM and
mielose • stamped. self-addressed eavelope
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVE1.Y
WEDDING." SEND $1 .11 TO ABBY. BOX MM. LOB
ANGELES. CAL.. WWI
4
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeeri .
PERSONALS
Miss Jessie Sherman an
Mrs Christine Sherman has -
returned home after spendii .
the Thanksgiving holidays with
Mr and Mrs. R E. Sherman of
Cleveland, Ohio.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Gene Fairchild
and children, Steve, Connie.
Mark. and Matt. and Mrs. Jane
Rickman and children, Richard
and David. all of Creve Coeur.
Mo., Mr and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs
and Mr and Mrs. Norman Klapp
all of Murray. spent Thanksgiv-
ing Day in Hopkinsville with
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Hulsbs and
children. Stan. Jenny Lynn,
Scotty. and Jimmy. The Fair-
childs stayed in Hopkinsville
until Friday and visited in Mtn -
ray enroute home. Mrs. Rick-
man and children remained
with her brother and family
for the weekend.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. S. Keith Morris
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mor-
ris of Hopkinsville spent
Thanksgiving Day with the'r
parents and grandparents, Mr.
and Mr, Ragon McDaniel,
South 9th Street.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. L. E. Fisk have
returned to their home on
North 16th Street after a visit
with their daughter. Mrs. Don-
ald Starks and family of Baton
Rouge, Ls.
• • •
Mrs. Laura Jennings spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with her
brother. Our' Lassiter and Mrs.
Lassiter of Louisville. Mr. Las-
siter has been ill and hospita-
lized. but was able to return
home while Mrs. Jennings was
in Louisville.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Garnett Morris
spent Thanksgiving with their
daughter. Mrs George Fletcher
and family of Nashville. Tenn.
They were joined there by their
other daughter. Mrs. W. Frank
Steely and family of Wise, Vir-
ginia.
• • •
MO Stephanie Suzanne Cuss-
.hd"ti of Murray hat been






Mr and Mrs James W Fish-
er of 1306 Montgomery Street,
Eaton Rapids. Michigan, an-
nounce the engagement and ap.
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Marilyn Fay. to Rob-
ert Glenn Sanderson, son of
Mr and Mrs. Voris Sanderson
of Murray.
Miss Fisher, a graduate of
Eaton Rapids High School, is
employed at the Oceana Bank
in Virginia Beach. Va.
Mr. Sanderson. a graduate of
Murray High School. was em-
ployed at the Murray Division
of the Tappan Company before
enlisting in the US. Navy. He
is now stationed at the Oceans
Naval Air Station. Virginia
Beach, Va.
The wedding will be solem-
nized on Saturday. December
14, at Virginia Beach, Va.,






The Murray Alumni Chapte.
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority held its meeting on
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Baron West, Olive Bou-
levard.
Mrs. John rasco presided at
the meeting during which of-
ficers for new year were
elected as follows:
Mrs. Jim Hall. president;
Mrs Augie Schiller. vice-presi
dent. Mrs. William Smith, sec-
rerary-treasurer.
The advisory council is com-
posed of Mrs. Conrad H. Jones,
finance. Mrs. Bill Draper, edu-
cational, and Mrs. Clarence W.
Herndon, Jr., alumni.
Mrs. Joe Ward. active mem-
ber of the Murray University
chapter, is attending the alum-
ni chapter meetings as a liason
between the two chapters
Others present were Mrs.
Jerry Stripling, Mrs Bill Wells.,
Mrs Richard Knight. and Mrs.
Bobby Nix Crawford.
The chapter will hold its re-
gular meetings on the third
Thursday of each month, but
the annual Christmas potluck
meeting will be held on De-
cember 11.
44.




The wedding of Miss Jane Bayliss and Steven H Titswort'
will be solemnized on Monday, December 23. at the Garden
Chapel of the Garden Crest Presbyterian Church, St. Petersburg.
Fla.
Miss Bayliss is the daughter of Mir" and Mrs. W. Hobart
Bayliss of St. Petersburg. Fla., and Mr. Titsworth is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Titsworth of Murray.
The bride-elect was graduated from the University of Ken
tucky where she was a member of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
and a K-Guide.
Mr. Titsworth attended Murray State University where he
was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity He is now attending the




Mr and Mrs Stewart Bryan,
Route Two. Paducah, announce
the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Nancy Lucille. to Russell Lynn
White, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman White. 2400 Swede
Road. Midland, Mich.
The bride-elect is a 1965 gra-
duate of Heath High School
and will receive a bachelor of
science degree in biology and
English from Murray State Uni-
versity In January.
Mr. White is a 1963 graduate
nf Midland High School and re-
ceived a bachelor of science
degree in speech from Murray
State University in June. He is
currently working on a master
of religious education degree
at Southern Baptist Seminary
in Louisville.
The wedding will be per.
formed at the Memorial Bap-
tist Church, Murr4 on Satur-
day. December 21. at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening
uith Rev James Don Lovett of.
All friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to at-
tend.
* • •
Boiled frosting will keep soft
if L2 teaspoon of vinegar is
added with the flavoring
CHURCH-GOEILS--President-elect Richard M. Nixon and his
family talk with Dr Norman Vincent Peale (right) after
attending services at the Marble Collegiate Church in New
York. From left are David Fliaenhower, his fiancee, Julie
Nixon, Mrs. Pat Nixon and Nixon. Dr. Peale will officiate
at the Dec. 22 wedding of David and Julie in the church.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Yolinday, Doconshor 3
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Charles Henry as program lea-
der.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 9:30 am with Mrs Max-
well Sledd presenting the pro-
gram.
• • •
The mission study, "Christ
and the Crises of Southeast
Asia" will be conducted by
Mrs. W. S. Jones for the WSCS
of the Hazel United Methodist
Church at the church at one
p.m card pa
rty will be held at the
• • • Murray Woman's Club House a
t
The Retired Teachers Assoc- 
1:30 p.m., sponsored by the Gar-
iation of Murray and Calloway 
den Department of the Murray
County will meet at 230 p.m 
Woman's Club. Tickets are one
at the home of Mrs George dollar each 
and may be pur-.
Hart, Payne Street. Mrs. Celia c
hased from members or at the




TUESDAY -- DECEMBER 3, 1958 
The Senior Citizens Club will
haYe its Christmas party 
and
potluck luncheon at the Com-
munity Center, Ellis Drive, at
12 noon. Gifts will be exchaug-
ed. Mesdames Lela Shackelford,
Meme Mattingly. Birdie Parker,
and Edna McReynolds will be
hostesses.
will be in charge of refresh-
ments.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or
der of the Rainbow for Girl
will meet at the Masonic Ha:
at seven p.m. An initiation an
be held.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jessie Spencer, Olive Sou
levard, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Goshen Methodist Chore
Women's Society of Christian
Service will meet at the church
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Group I of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Clifford Eubanks at
ten a.m. Mrs. Harlan Hodges
will have the program a n d
worship.
• • •
Group II of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Chug' h will meet witn
Mrs. Marvin Fulton it two p.m
Mrs. A. Carman will be cohoa-
tess and the program will be
by Mrs. Dan Hutson.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Fifst
United Methodist Church will
hold its general meeting at the
church at ten am.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:90 1
p.m. John Winter will present
the program with Mrs. J. D
Rayburn as program chairman
Hostesses are Mesdames J o e
Nell Rayburn, C. B. Ford, Hol-
mes Ellis, George Hart, Aub- ,
rey Hatcher, and E. B. Hosytai
• • •
Wednesday, December 4
, The Memorial Baptist Church
Brotherhood and WMS will
have a joint meeting at 7:30
p.m. with Dr. Castle Parker and
Miss Nancy Sledd as speakers..
• • •
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have its re- .
gular day of bridge at 9:30 •.m.
call Gem Andersen 753-7932,
.hostess, by Tuesday noon for
'reservations.
THIS CHRISTMAS 4 world reverently is observing
I the 150th anniversary of "Silent Night, Holy Night,"
:Pkobably the best beloved Christmas carol of all. On
Dec. 23. 1818, Rev, Josef Mohr, pastor of St. Nikolaus
Church (drawing above) in Oberndorf, Austria, penned
a poem, "Stifle Nacht, Ileilige Nacht." His friend, Franz
Gruber (inset), put it to music. It since has keen trans-
lated into some 90 languages •
• • •
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the school at 1:90 p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• • •
Mrs. Lloyd Cornell will pre-
sent the program at the meet-
ing of the Elm Grove Baptist




The WMS of the Memorial
Baptist Church will continue
its observance of the week of
prayer for foreign missions at
the church at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Hopkins,
Cardinal Drive, at 6:30 p.m.
for its Christmas dinner meet-
ing.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p.m.
with Mrs. Allen Poole in charge
of the program.
• • •
The Kirkaay Baptist Church
WMS will have its week of
prayer program at the church
at 630 p
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
.church at 1.10 pm with 11:z.
Jessie Roberts as program lea-
der.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 930 a m with Mrs. Bob Bil-
lington as program leader.
• • •
Friday, Dattimber 6
The WMS of the Memorial
Baptist Chirrch will meet at
the church lit- 9 30 a in.
immismanwimpror 1_70, misismo,
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 1.30 p.m. with Mrs.
Brigham Futrell as program
leader.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs Robert
C Miller as program leader.
• • •
The annual dessert benefit
Sunday, December $
The Murray State University
Women's Society will have its
Christmas buffet at the Student
Union ballroom from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Mrs. James Claypool
and Mrs. Bailey Gore are soc-




The annual open house of the
Murray Art Guild, 4th and
Main Streets, will begin today
from one to five p.m. Open
house will be from 11 a.m. to
four p.m. December 9-15.
• • •
Open house will be held at
Woods Hall, Olive Boulevard
and North 14th Street, from
three to five p.m
• • •
Three out of four fires are
caused by matches and careless
smoking habits Faulty electri-
cal wiring and appliances rank
high on the list, too. Eliminate





The Theta Department 
of the
Murray Woman's Club held 
its
special birthday party for 
Nov-
ember for children in the 
Spec-
ial Education Class at 
Murray
High School who have 
birth-
days during the month. •
Michael Bumphis was the on
.
ly student who had a birth
day
during the month He was pre-
sented with a birthday cake
with candles and a model car
as a gift from the department.
The class is taught by Mrs.
rhelma Watford Mrs. John
Long is the chairman of the
birthday parties for the Theta
Department.
• • .
Dr. and Mrs. George C. Oak-
ley, 3573 Fort Meade Road,
Apartment 108, Laurel, Md.,
20810, are the parents of a
daughter, Elizabeth Anne,
weighing six pounds 13 ounces,
born on Thanksgiving Day, No-
vember 28
The grandparents are Dr. and
Mrs. H L. Oakley, olive Boule-
vard, and Mr. and Mrs. Cross
Spann, South 16th Street. all of
Murray.
Dr. Oakley is a captain in
Epes Dental Clinic at Fort
Meade, Md., and is a graduate
of the University of Kentucky
Dental School. His wife is the
Vrrner Patricia Ann Spann and
is a graduate of Murray State
t 'niversity.
See Kaye Doran when you
need a piano at
LEACH'S MUSIC 11 TV
Dixieland Cent .f
Phone 753-7576
OP/SPi TILL 11011 P.M
Your choice of a
Designer '69
ACCENT LAMP
with purchase of Philco Stereo
Soled. ballailtdat decerallor
go with your floilcu,Streu ,fromerogiofkrz,
Early S mergall brig mediterraegan :vet
Authentic styling details, handsome
shade and 3-wily Mita.
The diamond needle on this
Philco
Solid StateStoteo
is guaranteed for 10 years*
... and chances are the long-life needle
will be the first thing to wear out!
Philco Stereo is built to last Both the stereo amplifier and
radio tuner are fully transistorized with transistors and other
solid state devices that are virtually indestructible under
normal operating conditions With no tubes to burn out, the
long life needle could be the first thing to wear out'
Spanish Provincial styting in Pecan veneers and
matching solids, molded front Model 1812PC
CrItims1•1 styling in Maple SS
and matching solids, molded front
and feet. Model 11108MA.
Contemporary Breakfront styling
in Walnut veneers and matching
solids, molded louvers
Fenton &
205 South Fifth Street
Superb stereo sound,
fine furniture cabinetry
• 20 watts peak music Miser
• FM Stereo, FM AM Radio
•.111 speed Automatic Changer
• Floating Touch Tone Arm
• Scratch Guard Cartridge with
Diamond Sapphire Stylus
• 6 speaker Stereo Sound System
• lacks or Ind room estension
,p,g6pr, tap. record" playback
• Record Storey arm
•Otamend ••••• wort eMst. IS le *owl
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POO Rea REAL ISTAT11 POR SALE
FURNISHED ,spartment, three A.N EDEAL location, 1.7 milesrooms and bath, electric heat. west of Murray. ApproximatelyPhone 436-2323. 1)4-C 2.5 wooded acres with a 3-bed-
room home. Excellent location
to have horses. Good stable and
fences. Check on this price.
DOWNSTAIRS furnished apart-
ment, newly decorated, electric
heat. Couples only. Available
December 1. Phone 753-3001.
D-3-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, on pri-
vate lot. Couple preferred.
Phone 753-5517 days, 7534333,
evenings. 134C
NEW FURNISHED apartment,
2 bedrooms, dm-kitchen com-
bination. Located 100 So. 13th
Street. Kelly's Pen Control.
TFC
2-BEDROOM house with car-
port, baaeboard heat. Wired for
washer and dryer. Couples on-
ly. Close in. Available now
Phone 753-2987 after 5:00 p. m.
1)-5-C
pea SALE
PIANO. Ilk. new, MAO.
Phone 753-5480.
DIAMONDS area girl's best
Mend- until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric sisampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. D-7-C
E0-1NC TAPPAN free-standing
electric range, like new. Phone
7534972. D-3-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, will
sell cheap. Phone 753-6142.
D-3-P
SIX MONTHS old Grinell
Spinet piano. Take over pay-
ments or cash. Phone 48E-3631.
D-3-C
ADORABLE WHITE Toy minia-
ture pekingese puppies, ARC
registered. Perfect Christmas
gifts. Phone 753-7754. 134-C
5-YEAR-OLD Setter bird clog,
broke Phone 753-5088 or 753-
3263. D-4-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Tid-
well's Paint Store. D-7-C
USED BEDROOM furniture.
Good condition, 753-7065. D4P
TWO unfurnished rooms down-
stairs, close in. Elderly couple
or lady preferred. Telephone,
lights, and water furnished.
$25.00 a month. Call 753-8173.
D C
TWO FOURS, 2 Carter AFB.
on Eldebrock aluminum intake.
Phone 753-8428 after 5:00 p. m.,
for 283 or 327 Chevrolet. 1)-5-P
4-TRACK Stereo tape player for
car. Phone 753-3737. D-9-P
TWO TOY white Poodles, AEC
registered, two males, $80.00
each.. Call after 5 p. m., 753-
3949. aeg
MAGNUS electric chord organ.
Phone 733-2849. D-5-C
ALUMINUM fishing boat and
motor, $125.00. One gas space
heater $10.00 Two 8.50 x 13
mud and snow tires, $5.00 each.
Two-wheel metal trailer, $35.00.
Two laundry tubs on roll a-
round stands $5.00. Phone 48E-
3823. 13-5-C
1953 HARLEY-Davidson Motor.
cycle, 165-CC. Boys 26" English
Racer Bicycle. Phone 436.2379.
1)4-C
TROPICAL FISH, many kinds,
IF all sizes, from 35c to $30.00.
Phone 753-7407. D41-P
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: Garage for one or
More cars. Phone 753-7317 or
7531064. TIC
ONE-HALF-MILE from Hazel, a
30 acre farm. Terrain is excel-
lent, beautiful building site.
Good well and 2 tobacco barns
on the property.
A 3-BEDROOM stone in Circa-
rama. Fireplace, carpeting, dou-
ble garage. Back lawn is fenced,
on an exceptional lot. Very
reasonably priced.
NICE BRICK almost completed,
with 3 extra large bedrooms, 2
bath rooms, family room, kit-
chen with built-in applisuices,
central heat and airoondition-
ing, patio, outside storage. On-
lY $21,500.
A 4-BEDROOM tri-level under
construction. Has 2's baths, for-
mal dining area. You should see
this bargain priced house now
and select your own color
scheme.
LARGE FARM located close to
Lake, priced at less than $100
an acre. Excellent well, 72 acres
cleared. Come in and talk to
us about this bargain.
IN KEENELAND Subdivision, a
3-bedroom brick just complet-
ed, with fireplace, patio, and
double garage. Buy now and
save money. Ready for occu-
pancy soon.
A DUTCH Colonial 2-8tory, 4-•
bedroom brick. Other outstand-
ing features are: a library or
study, fireplace, formal dining
room, carpeting throughout,
central heat and air-condition-
ing, 2dar garage. This fine 9-
room home is priced at only
$32,000.
IN THE ROBERTSON School
area, a 3-bedroom brick with
carpeting, central heat and air-
conditioning, 2 bath rooms, and
a fireplace. Back lawn is fenced.
A good transferable loan al-
ready set up at 5'4 intereet.
A HOUSE YOU must see. Con-
temporary stone and wood lo-
cated on a 150' x 415' lot. This
well-proportioned home includ-
e, 3 bedrooms, walk in foyer,
living room, dining room, den,
kitchen, game room, 2's baths,
central gas and electric air.
THIS 4-bedroom brick will be
completed soon. Located in
Kingswood Subdiviaion This
unusual home offers living at
its best. Balcony view of roll-
ing countryside.
THIS STURDILY built home of
sparkling design contains large
bedrooms, ceramic bath, living
room, kitchen, utility, carport.
Come in and see it.
A SPACIOUS 2-story, 5-bedroom
brick with 2 baths, fireplace,
dining room, double garage.
This fine home is located in
the city school district an one
of the moat beautiful wooded
lots, over 1 acre in size.
ABOUT 2 blocks from the MSU
campus, a Ps story, 4-bedroom
with carpeting throughout,
spacious kitchen and dining
area. Excellent state of repair;
bargain priced at $13,250.




2-BEDROOM frame on Sharpe
Street; recently re-decorated in-
side and out, $8,000.
NORTH of Murray on 641, a
30 acre farm. An extra nice
brick home with a full base-
ment, 2 bedrooms, dining room,
attached garage.
FRAME APARTMENT house on
South 16th Street, containing
three 1-bedroom apartments.
Good return on investments.
Partially furnished.
ON DODSON, a brick duplex.
Two 3-bedroom apartments,
each apartment has 5 rooms.
NEWLY constructed brick tri-
plex on South 10th Street. Two
bedrooms in each apartment.
Good terms on this.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co. 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky 753-4342; Donald E.
and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan
-Home phone 753-4978; Paul







203 S. Ith Murray, Ky
ACCOUNTANT
WANTED
To be in full charge of pay-
roll, receivables, payables,
etc., for small growing corp-
oration, automobile dealer.
Compensation related to
experience, with prompt in-
crease after capacity demon-
strated. All replies will be
held confidential. Write giv-
ing full resume, background
and experience to:






Keenelmid Drive, large den, two
ceramic tiled baths, central
heating and air, with transfer-
able 6% VA loan. Call 753-6803
for appointment 13-5-P
BKICE SOUSE three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
and carpct throughout. $26 -
BOO. Call 733-8787 for appoint-
ment TIC
HOUSE FOR SALE. 30' x 40',
three-bedroom, two-story house
with basement, on lot 70' x 215',
detached garage, air-condition-
ing, wall-to-wall carpet, custom
drapes, and fireplace in living
room, one block east of hos-
pital and close to school and
taen. 701 Elm. 753-8823. D-5-P




NICE 3-Bedroom brick, air-con-
ditioner. Priced to sell. Phone
753.7550. D-5-C
l'WO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, screened in
porch, 2 fireplaces, 753-3493.
Jaa.-8•C
NOTICE
EVERY MONDAY night, 540
p. m. to 10:00 p. in., Si fried
chicken, whipped potatoes,
country gravy, cole slaw, rolls
and butter, $1.00. Holiday Inn,
Hwy. 641 South, Murray, Ky.
Dec.-20-C
aurraourx SALTS & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ey, C.
It. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. H-Dec.-24-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placemats. Gall 436-2345 or 753-
4498 for information. Dec.-19-C
1999 CALENDAR PAD refills
for desk calendar stands are now
in stock. Buy them, or come in
and order larger quantities,




and aerial photographs. For
further information call 7511-
3007 or 753-7430. D-4-NC
ANN COLSON is now employed
at The Hairdremer, 202 S. 6th.
Call 753-3530 for appointment.
D-4-C
WHILE DOING your Xmas
Shopping, stop by our Gift
Shop at 516 South llth Street.
We have a wide variety of gifts





Reliable man or woman. No
selling. Refill and collect from
new type coin-operated dispen-
sers in your area. We secure
locations. Must have car, refer-
ences, $650 to $2,000 cash In-
vestment, for equipment arid
inventory. Ten hours weekly
can net excellent income. For
personal interview, write, in-
cluding phone number, to, Cal-
Ton Supply Company, Inc., 900
Bryan Avenue, Lexington, Ken-
tucky 40505. D-4-P
WANTED: Baby sitter from
11:30 a. in. until 5:00 p. in., Mon-
day through Friday. Phone 753-
6023 after 5:00 p. in. D-5-C
FULL TIME farm laborer want-
ed immediately. Phone 753-6713
after 7:00 p. m. D-5-C
NIGHTTIME WAITRESS need-
ed, 5 to 1 shift available, five
days a week. Do not call about
this job but come by the Pal-
ace Drive-In. TFC
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1953 BUICK Special, straight 8,
in excellent condition. Can be
seen at 912 Sycamore or call
James E. Hamilton, 753-5570 af-
ter 4:00 p. m. 13-5-C
1961 2-ton FORD fiat-bed truck.
Phone 753-3422 or 753-2806.
1)-5-C
NEW GMC pick-up, wide bed,
chrome side moldings, rear
moldings. snow tires. $2050.00.
Hatcher Auto Sales D-5-C
1968 MERCURY Gouger, 2-door
hard-top, V-8, one-owner car,
3,000 actual miles. Yellow and
black, 2-tone. 1967 Pontiac
Catalina station wagon. A local
low mileage wagon. Blue with
power steering, power brakes
and factory air. Used Car De-
partment, Parker Ford Inc., 7th
at Main. Phone 753-5273. D-5-C
1965 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door
hard-top, 390 C. I. D.4 speed.
Beige with black vinyl roof.
1966 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88, 2-
door hardtop. Low mileage, lo-
cal car, blue with black vinyl
roof. Power steering, power
brakes and factory air. Used Car
Department, Parker Ford Inc.,
7th at Main, Phone 753-5273.
D-5-C
1965 FORD LTD 4-door hard-
top, local car with the right
equipment. Gold, with power
steering, power brakes and fac-
tory air. 1965 Buick LaSabre
2-door hardtop. Red with power
steering and power brakes. A
local automobile Used Car De-
partment, Parker Ford Inc., 7th
at Main, Phone 753-5273. D-5-C
LOST AND POUND
LOST: 5 months old female
pointer pup lemon and white,
heavily ticked. Reward. Billy
Broach 498-8328.
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED Good quality hay.
Phone 753-6713 after 7 00 p. m.
1)-5-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4651. Dec.-17-C
NOTICE: We repaire all makes
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. Dec.-28-C
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home, day or night. Phone 753-
6183. D-3-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation for the kindness
shown us from the loss of our
stock barn and hay in recent
fire. To those who donated hay,
money and work, aLso the Mur-
ray Rescue Squad, who stood
by, we say thank you, may God's
blessings be with each and
every one of you.




Fall enrollments at the Univer-
sity of California's nine cam-
puses total 98,725 students-an
Increase of 3,405 students or 3.6
per cent over last fall
The figure represents an in-
crease of 2,290 undergraduate
students and 1,115 graduate
students. Of total enrollment,
68.9 per cent are undergradu-
ates, 31 1 per cent are gradu-
ates and 31.1 are new students.
Apricots for longevity
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-
The apricot originated in Chi-
na some 4,000 years ago, ac-
cording to the Apricot Pro-
ducers of California. It is the
staple diet of the tiny Hima-
layan kingdom of Hunza,
where people are said to often
live to the age of 150.
Lost No Time
HELSINKI (UPI) - Fin-
nish women were the first in
Europe to get the vote and, in
thei- first election in 1907, vot-
ed 19 women into parliament.
a-
Official souvenir covers pic-
turing President-elect Richard
M. Nixon and Vice President-








WHEEL NEEDS NO AXLE-- William Newbauer assembles a
new self-propelled wheel which needs no power-source axle
at the Borg-Warner plant in Auburn, Ind. The "hydraulic
power wheel- moves loads up to 12 tons. It can be powered
hydraulically, mechanically or electrically. The flat round






















































specially prepared for the In
auguration on January 20, 1969
The covers will be officially
sponsored by the New York
Young Republican Club which
is one of the largest Republi-
can Clubs in the nation. Mr.
Nixon is one of its members.
The cachets will be printed
on rag content envelopes and
will have the official photos of
both Mr. Nixon and Mr. Ag-
new. The United States Post
Office has announced that it
will provide a special postmark
that will read "Inauguration
Day." This cancellation die will
be applied to all mail deposit-
ed during the Inauguration in
Washington, D. C.
AY - DDCEMBER 3. 1968 _
Completely serviced covers
mailed with the White House
Flag stamp and postmarked
with the "Inauguration Day"
cancellation on January 20, 1969
can be ordered for only 50c
each or three for $1.23 from
the Cover Committee, New York
Young Republican Club, 342
Madison Avenue, New York.
New York 10017.
NORFOLK_ England 1U PI
-There were no holes in one-
or in 10 or 20 or 30 either-
at Charleston golf course oru
day recently. Players found at
18 flags had been cemented In-
to the cups by vandals. Work-







































39-Symbol for 49 Speck
cerium 50-Female sheep
40-Riser island 51-Con1unction
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc 3
YOU'D BETTER EMPTY 'EM OUT,
ROY, OR YOU'LL END UP COITH A
UNOLE SACK FULL OF TREES
by Ernie Busluniller
NO BURGLAR WOULD










'NUKE IN LUCK, SON. HERE'S
THE RECORD OF A SUBSCFUPTION
FOR A ROWENA SCRAPPLE
15 RUE DE VICTOIRE. HERE
IN PARIS THEY DON'T TEAR
DOWN BUILDINGS EVERY
HOUR ON THE HOUR...
...S0 THE CHANCES
THE HOUSE IS STILL
STANDING ARE
GOOD.
by R. Van Buren
SO THIS IS WHERE -
RoWENA SCRAPPLE LIVED
WAY BACK WHEN.' WELL,






















A ID-year-old Paducah man
was killed by a single shotgun
blast late Saturday and a 42-
year old Ballard County man is
being held under 15.003 bond in
connecdth with the shooting.
McCracken County Coroner
Jobn Barker said C. Ted Mau-
pin, 841 N. Zand Si, was found
dead in the from yard at 1442
Bloom Ave., about 9:30 p.m.
Saturday. The body was found
by police officers who respond-
ed to a call from that address,
Barker added.
He said Maw died from a
single shotgun wound in the
abdomen.
A spokesman for the detective
division of the Paducah police
department said a warrant was
issued late Saturday for Elbert
Hooper I/1 connection with Mau-
pin's death.
He said Hooper. 43, Kevil Rt
2, was apprehended by cit3
police about 1:45 a.m. Sunday
in the 1800 block on the South
Belau* Highway.
Hooper was taken to the Mc-
Cracken County jail where he
is still in custody. McCracken
County Judge Pelham McMurry
set the $5,000 bond for Hooper.
Barker said the shooting al-
legedly occurred a short time
after Hooper and Maupin's ex-
wife, Mrs. Lura Maupin, arrived
at the home on Bloom Avenue
where she was staying.
Barker said Maupin reportedly
followed the couple to the home
where the incident occurred.
He said Maumn had "a dag-
ger-type knife in his right hand"
when the body was found.
Barter said an inquest into
Maupin's death will be held
later.
Maupin and his ex-wife had
been divorced on Nov. 22 in Mc-
Cracken Circuit Court. Barker
said reportedly there had been
trouble previously between Man-
pin and Hooper.
Maupin had been employed
for 25 years as a marble penile
er at the Paducah Marble and
Granite Co.
ge is survived by two IOW
David T. Maupi n, Guide.
Calif., and Chorine MOO& p•-
ducah; 'one denier:1r, Mina Ida
Simmons, Elgin M.; three
brothers, Leonard Maupin, Kirk
gey, Ky., Lame Mau* Benton.
Ky., and Herbert Mauptn Pads-
cah; one sister. Mrs. May 01b-
son, Paducah. and four grand.
children
Funeral services for Mauptn
will be heed Tuesday at 1030
a.m. in the chapel at Lindsey
Funeral Home, with the Rev.
Howell Specs officiating.
Burial will be in the Oakgrove
nemetery here
Pallbearers will be Albert
Johnson, Louis Johnson, Johnny
Jones, Deward Simmons, Robert
Lee and Fred Peeler.
Friends may call at Lindaers




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Kentucky burley tobacco sales
Monday as reported by the state
Department of Agriculture
Markets panda Soid Avg.
Bloomfield 611,508 174 93
Bowling Greek ‘1.180,4.56 74.60

































CinuatC;ETowN. ci U y a I'.
UPI -This newly-independ
rot nation is the first Sou
American country to legala
the institution of an ombucts
man to handle citizens' corn
plaints against government bu
reaucracy The ombudsman
an innovation introduced b
• andmai Ian countries to pro-
vide an officer to protect the
little man against big govern-
ment
By BARLETTA WRATHER
UK Area Extrados Agent
la awe Mangssaaat
"Bey now, pay later" is a sug-
gestion you see often he adver-
tisements. Is this a smart thing
to do? The answer depends on
the situation. Credit can be use-
ful-or it can be dangerous.
Any time you "charge" or "fi-
nance" goods. or use a payment
plan, or buy "on time," you're
using credit. When you buy on
credit, you have the use of the
goods while you're paying for
them-but you pay extra for the
privilege. You're using another's
money and you usually must pay
for the use of it.
Almost everyone knows that a
cash loan must be repaid with
lalarest. But people sometimes
forget that "buying on time" is
Piet another way of borrowing
cash and that interest usually
must be paid in these cases,
too. Buying an the installment
plan makes up the largest part
of consumer credit, yet many
families don't realize how much
the use of such credit actually
casts them.
Before you decide to use cred-
it, find out just how much you'll
have to pay for it. "A dollar
down and a dollar a week" may
sound fine, but the advertise-
ment may not mention hoe
many weeks you'll have to pay
that dollar-or how much more
you'll pay for an item bought in
this way than it would cost if
you paid cash.
The way interest rates are
stated often confuses the user.
For example, there's a big dif-
ference between simple interest
of I per cent and an interest
rate of 31 2 per cent per month.
Simple annual interest of 6 per
cent means you pay six cents a
year in interest for the use of
each dollar. When interest is
quoted by the month, you must
multiply this figure by 12 to find
the true annual interest rate-in-
terest of 31a per cent per month
equals 42 per cent per year!
Credit is becoming easier and
easier to get, and many different
kinds of credit are available to
most families. If you plan to use
credit, learn about the different
sources and find out which kind
will be best for your purposes.
Just as you look for the best buy
when you make any purchase,
shop around for credit and try to
get it at the lowest cost.
Remember, too, that ex tra
charges - life insurance, filing
fees, etc. - may be added in ad-
dition to interest at some credit
sources Check the total of every-
thing you'll have to pay to find
out the actual cost of credit.
Check on your family's "money
set-up," too, before you decide
to use credit. You may find it
helpful to list by months the
amount of income you expect to
receive and the expenses you'll
probably have. By subtracting
expenses from income, you can
see if borrowed money will be
needed and when payments can
3e made.
Ask yourself mese questions:
How much interest and carrying
charges will we actually be pay-
ing' Is having the article now
worth the extra cost? Do we
really need it now? Will the
article last beyond the time the
final payment is made? Can we
meet payments on time? Should
we save our money and pay cash
for the article later?
If you use credit, youll prob-
ably be asked to sign a contract.
This Is a legal document and
you'll be held responsible for
what you sign, so be sure to read
and understand the entire con-
tract-even the "fine pnnt." Be
sure the contract lists the' cash
price and all the charges you
must pay and gives information
about the dowmpayment. unpaid
balance. amount and frequency
of payments. etc. And always
yet a copy of what you have
•
aassisasessiese---
THR LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY_
SEEN 
. 
HEARD . . .]FEDERAL
(Continued Freen Pees I)
left for Hickman yesterday to
bring back the man Routen,
who hired some horses from
Matheny recently and forgot to
return them.
"The extreme hot weather ia
causing much sickness and
everybody looks like they have
been boiled, fried and barbe-
cued
"Ira Fulton says the boys who
went into his water melon patch
and done so bad had better
come around and settle and
save cost and trouble, he has
them spotted.
"A. T. Jackson of Murray, is a
stiff rider on the wheel, but
when he struck that 300 pound
hog last Friday evening the
stiffness was soon out and he
had the pleasure of lying on
the roadside with all the starch
gone from his shirt front"
The silver and gold argument
was going on at that time and
William Jennings Bryan was
making his famous speeches on
the issue. The wags were hav-
ing a hay day too, as per the
following.
"Dear edltur: i thot i wud dropp
vu a fu lines to tel yu when did
you expecket the 1st k.ar lode
of fre silver also where wud it
be distributted at i heard tell
that bil Sweeney was er goin
to be the feller what dun the
ckshin outt also how much is
every feller to get and better
bring a Spring wagon' please
ask gym Fillups if he wants a
hunneaed bushel number one
Wheate at 2 dollar 55 cent a
bushel yores as ever Bill
Daggs"
N. T. Hal. & Son had an ad and
so did Asher Graham's As well
as J H. Churchill.
• s successful and useful to the HONOR ROLL_ • • •
citizens of this progressive com-a.'
(Continue/. Fro., Pegs_11 munity. All of us sincerely look (Continued From Page 1)
Federal Savings and Loan forward to 
serving you through Vicki Lowery, 2.60; Cindy Mc.
branch office in Murray. Prin• the promotion of home owner- Daniel, 2.50; Karen 1deGary,
cipal services will be modern hp and the encouragement 
of 2.60; Bruce Miller, 2.50; Cindy
home loan plans and savingssa. thrift among all people, wnat. Parker, 2.60; Gail Russell, 30;
counts, offering the highest in ever their income bracket might Bruce Scott, 2.64; Mary Ann
sured rates available nation be," Joiner concluded.
wide, Savings accounts will In
insured by the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporata
Ion, an agency of the Unitad'NelvY vs11/1"s
States Government. SUBIC BAY, Philippines
The Murray branch will be , UPI)-The U.S. Navy's Public
staffed by officials experiene. Works Command is used to
ed in all phases of the Federal 
Savings and Loan field, lAa9
Joiner, president, said. Local
distr • call was received fromresidents will be included MI
the skipper of the dock land-
the employment. Calloway mg ship USS Cabildo.
County residents, business lea- The call said the ship was
ders, and professional people being attacked by thousands of
will be a part of the advisors Dees who were settling around
and planning committee for the two salt water fire connections.
establishment and operation of
the Murray Federal Savings and
Loan branch office here, be
continued.
The parent organization has
within the past three years
ontributed approximately two
million dollars to this area's
economy, in the form of com-
mercialkl home loans to lo-
cal resi ts. The additional
capital to be generated through
this new Federal Savings and
Loan facility will supplement
the funds now being provided
by the three strong and sound
banks and other lending ina
stitutions in Calloway County.
'The management of this new
institution pledges to the other
corporate lending firms and to
all the people of Calloway
County its full cooperation to
"work together" for the growth
and progress of this area. "It
is anticipated that our longer
term real estate loans of all
kinds (usually up to twenty
years to repay) will be a real
boost to construction and real
estate development here. We
expect to attract sufficient say-
ings capital to help make sound
home ownership available to
A correction on the front page every' financially deserving Cel-
ts as follows: "In reply to a loway Countian," Joiner said.
statement made a few weeks "We wish to express our ap-
ago by Mr Free Silver of Fax preciation for the cooperation
on, connecting me with the firm of the Murray-Calloway County
of R. V Smith. I will say it is Chamber of Commerce officers,
false, he has been misinformed public officials, the administra-
or was seeking to do me in- tors of Murray State University
jury. Mr. Free Silver you will and the public schools, the news
ranch office would be both
getting unusual requests for
aid That's why it was ready
to swarm into action when a
:n less than an hour the Pub-
!le World Command's pest
control officer won a complete
victory. Casualties counted in-
cluded 2.000 bees.
Navy casualty figures were
not disclosed.
Taylor, 2.80.
8th Grade: Debra A darns,-
2.90; Janet Budzko, 2.56; Mark
Compton, 2.75; Ted Forrest,
2.64; Kevin Fowler, 2.80; Ben-
jie Glunt, 2.78; Nancy Herndon,
2.73; Chuck Hussung, 2.80; Je-
annie Jeffrey, 2.56; George Lan
dolt, 2.78; Celia Larson, 2.90;
Larry Lockhart, 3.0; Patsy Ma-
this, 2.87; William Mayberry,
2.82; Marsha Outland, 2.78;
Jimmy Pasco, 2.75; Bob Pink-
ston. 3.0; Ellen Querterrnous,
2.67; Sue Fobards, 2.67; Wanda
Rolfe, 2.64; Jimmy Sledd, 2.64;
Nancy Spann, 2.54; Penny Ter-
hune, 3.0; Dean Willis, 2.78;
Johnny Wilson, 2.60; Joyce
Wooden, 2.78.
7th Grade: Maggie Battle,
3.0; Corby Boles, 2.80; Kay
Buice, 2.80; Cynthia Carpenter,
3.0; Donna Cole, 3.0; Mary Alice
Nancy Garrison, 3.0; Susan 
lanie Wilson, 2.80; Beth Win t
2.80; Rhonda Garland, 2.67;soljnA,Y 
DECEMBER 3. 1988
Doran, 3.0; Marcia Fielder, 
asa
Hainsworth, 3.0; Johnny Hewitt,
2.80; Denise Hook, 2.80; Alan
Jones, 2.60, Vicki Kalberer,
2.80; Cathy Mitchell, 2.80; Tri-
ne Nicks, 3.0; Sherry Nolin, 30;
BeYerly Parker, 3.0; Tonya
Reeder, 3.0; Linda Sarten, 2.80;
kusan Scarbrough. 2.87; Selwyn
Schultz, 3.0; Elizabeth Sims,
30; Teresa Smith, 2.80; Guy
Stinson, 2.60; Sheri Thornton,
2.60; Lisa Warren. 2.80; Mc.
The beaver has been known
to cut down a tem-inch thick
tree In three minutes.
• • •
About 5.6 =dim full and
part time worke:s are employ-
ed in American schools.
• • •
Americans averaged 4.3 visits
to the doctor in 1967, compared
with 4.7 in 1957
FARRIS WHITEHOUSE GROCERY
1608 West Main Street
- SPECIAL -
20% OFF ON ALL PLAIN AND GLAZED
FLOWER POTS, VASES, MIXING BOWLS,
AND WHAT-NOTS
(Pottery in Rear of Store)
OPEN SUNDAY
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •
please come to me the next
time you want to find out my
business and I will take great
pleasure in telling you all about
it. R. B. Holland."
Rev. J. A. Hogan pastor of the
Baptist Church died of typhoid
fever at the age of 53
A program was held of the
Concord District teacher's as-
sociation at the Blood River
Church. J. T. Stewart gave the
devotional. Welcome address by
H D Grigsby and J P Lassiter.
Objects of the association was
given by J W. Forest. Prof.
Barnes spoke on education, J. A.
Risenhoover on composition ant
its importance, G. C. Miller on
school discipline, Walter Crisp
on children.. Eunice Kindred
spoke on essays, Allie Lassiter
class drill in reading Con
Graves spoke on select read-
ing, Lola Wilson on recitation,
and R. T. Wells on civil govern-
ment. H. L. Grogan spoke on
arithmetic its uses and abuses
2nd James Glasgow. grammar
its uses and abuses.
The Sank of Murray ad showed
S. H. Dees as president. J. W.
Farmer as vice-president. W.
P Gatlin as cashier. C. M.
Smoot was assistant.
A filler said "Bryan is the com-
mon people's choice and Mc-
Kinley's enormous campaign
fund cannot prevent his elect-
ion.
media, businessmen, and others
who assisted us in research
which led to our decision that
a Federal Savings and Loan
"Loose the gold shackles and
give the poor man his liberty."
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 12-3-68 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 8 Buying Stations.
Receipts 912 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 50t Lower, Sows. Steady.
US 2-3 190-240 lbs 817.50-18.00,
Few 1 2 $18.25;
US 24 200 240 lb, 816 75-17.50;
US 2-4 230-260 Ilas $16 00-16.75;
US 3-4 250 280 lbs $15.75-1825;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 Pis $14 51115.00;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $13 0G-14.50;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs 812.50-13.00.
A bottle thrown from the
1JSS Constitution in 1961 while
the ship was 925 miles east of
Bermuda was recovered by a
Bermudian housewife In 1968
Hospital Report
Census - Adults 93
Census - Nursery ... 5
Admissions, November 30, 1968
Miss Anita Tucker, 1303 Dia-
mond Ave., E. Atlanta, Ga.;
Miss Judy Morgan, 624 Clifton
Rd.. Atlanta, Ga.; Ellie Paschall,
Route 1, Hazel; Master Ricky
Litchfield, Route 3, Murray;
Mrs. Clara Smiley. 408 N. lit
Street, Murray; Mrs. Doshie
Smother/nen, Route I, Hazel;
Finis Stubblefield, Route 6,
Murray; Athel Frielda Star Rt.
Mayfield; Guy Veal, Route 1,
Mayfield; Baby girl Archer,
Sharon Church Rd., Mayfield.
Dismissals
Mrs. Barbara Overbey, 1507
Sycamore Street Murray; Ray
Barrow, Route 1, Puryear,
Tenn.; Edgar Maddox, Route 3,
Murray; Billy Winchester, Rt.
5, Murray; Miss Anita Tucker,
1303 Diamond Ave., E. Atlanta,
Ga.; Mrs. Jean Orr, Route 2,
Hazel; Miss Judy Morgan, 624
Clifton Rd., Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs.
Charlotte Foy (J. C.), Route 1,
Lynnville; Mrs. Nellie Carrot,
Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Daily Wat-
ers, 501 Chestnut, Murray; Baby
girl Foy, Route 1, Lynnville.
Census - Adults .. 80
Census - Nursery 3
Admissions, December 1, 19611
Everett Casper, New Con-
cord; Mrs. Sherry Edwards,
755 Project Rd.. Murray; Mrs.
Sue Joyce, Route 1. Hardin;
Mrs. Betty Coleman, Route 2,
Murray; Mrs Glenda Hutson,
Route 4. Murray; Mn, Effie
Morris, Route 2, Lynnville.
Dismissals
. Mrs. Mary Bury, Route 2,
Murray; Donald Kinn, 1041 Gir-
lock Drive, Fostoria, Ohio; Mrs.
Doris Waters, Route 4, Murray;
Master Mike Ray, Route 1, Mur-
ray; Master Roger Garland, Rt.
1, Murray; Mrs. Rachel Hicks
and baby boy, Route 1, Benton;
Miss Mitzi Redick. 9/1 North
18th Street, Murray; Phillip Ro-
gers, 1824 Miller, Murray; Car-
los Elkins, Route 1. Kirksey
signed.
A good credit rating is a valu-
able asset, especially in times of
emergency, so protect your cred-
it by paning on time. If you
can't make a payment on time,
let your creditor know and ex-
plain why you can't - usually
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only 10c with any
purchase
Your Ashland dealer says "Happy
Holiday Decorating" with these
hand-dipped red candles. They are
smokeless, dripless, colorfast and
handsomely packaged. You get two
12' tapered candles... 6 45C value,
for only 10( with, any purchase at
a participating Ashland Service
Station, while the supply lasts. Look




The Industrial Resources Company
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